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and a prayer-liook in Ilia hand; but is allowed
to take with him a small fortune of 150,IX)0,00
OILMAN. Editor.
francs, or about six million sterling—a mere
from the table of the descendants of
crumb
In published at No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET,
I poor Mayer Anselm, who wandered shoeless
IN FOX BLOCK, by
through the electorate of King George the
X. A. FOSTER A CO.
Third.
It is certain that no romance of
Koyally is equal to the romance of the house
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Thb Portland Daily Press is published every
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THE LATEST NEWS!

Single copies three cents.
TueMaincState Pressi* published every Thursmorniuc,at #2.00 per kuuuni, in advance; #2.26
if paid within six month"; and 52.60. If pavment be
delaved beyond the year.
Advertisement* iu"t*rtcd in the Maine State
Press (which ha* a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 60 cent* per square in addition to the
above rates for each iusertiou.
Transient advertisement# must be paid for iu adRales of Advertising:
51.26 per $9Rare daily first week; 75 cent*
per week
after ; three insertions or less, 51.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, 51.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusements. *2 00 per square per
week : three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, 51.76 per "quart* first week,
•1,00 pet square after; three insertion" or less, 91.25;
half a square, three insertions, 51.00; one week,
•1.25.
Busixesb Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty

No. 143 Middle Street
Respectfully calls

.tF-All

ty-J0B PitiNTiso ot every description executed
with dispatch; aud all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

particular attention

to

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRY

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BE BOLD OFF FOR

Title

Ne\tT\iirtj Hays,

WHAT THEY WILL BRIH0!

Berages, Berage Double Robes,
Parasols, Muslins,
-AND ALL KINDS OF-

Line” Kailroad all the way to New Haven.
From that point it will run along the track of
New Yoik and New Haven road. This is to
for the millions !
be
the “Air Line Telegraph Company.” It is
Friday Morning, October 10, 1863.
reported that the wire to be usetl by ibis comAs SHALL PROFIT* AND QUICK RETURNS Ere tllO
pany has some important improvements over
The House of ItolhKchiid.
only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry Goods—
any heretofore used, and that it can bo worked
The Loudon Globe gives the following iuthe dayi of large prolits having gone by.
without interruption in all states of the
Wresting account of the rise aud present poei- weather.
The other line, about being constructed,
tion of the “Money Kings of Europe,” the
will follow the track of the Norfolk County
famous house of Kothschild:
liailroad to Blackstone; thence to Thompson
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH
“Among all the congresses held this summer in Connecticut; from there to Hartford;and
of princes, lawyers, musicians, schoolmasters, ! from Hartford,
following the Hartford and FOREIGN DRESS
social science men, political economists, aud a
F'ishkill road to F'ishkill; thence to New York
hundred others, one very notable meeting has j by tlie Harlem or Hudson Hirer Kailroad.
Such
plain and brocaded Black Silk,; blue and
almost escaped public noiice. A few days !
When these lines are completed, we think
brown bilk,; alao all tbc deairable color, to ba
the public will have no cause so complain of
ago our Paris correspondent told us that a
found. Let every Lady In want of a CQO/> SILK
congress of the members of the illustrious
delay iu telegraphing.—{Boston Journal.
bear in mind that this is tho
house ot Kothschild has been sitting iu Paris.
The purport of the meeting was nothing more
jy-Ecoxosiv nt Consuming Coau—The
Largest and Best
or less than to re-arrange tho dominions of the
is a well-timed and sensible article.
following
great banking dynasty. In one word the
iuii owe.
oiiau'iu uiuu>;iii imu
Uu.,1 ;>._
great object of the Kothschild congress was to
have the ES'GLISH CROWS' BLACK SILK, and
“It is a little wonderful that, with a dereduce the five branches of the house who now
j creas in the
and
of all other celebrated F.urorule in Kurope to four, and following the exprice of cool freights, aud a very both plain all figured
of which will be
make,
peau
increasee
in
the
of
amount
to
strike
large
another
gross
soverample
brought
Garibaldi,
eign of Naples Irom the list of reigning utou- j to tide-water from the dillerc.it mines, the
SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.
arebs. Henceforth there are to bo but four ! dealers yet keep up the high price to conkings of the house of Kothschild, with secure sumers. It looks very like combination on
thrones at Loudou, Paris, Vienna, and Prank- ! the part of retail coal dealers; and the result
must be that a very largo reduction in the
fort.
[All the New Style* of
amount used will take place. It behooves famxi. as uuw tiauiv uuc uumutfi
years MUCC a
ilies
and others using fuel to be more aud
poor Jew called Mayer Auselm made his
more careful of their fuel
expenes. Thousand
appearance at the city of Hanover: barefooted
of tom ul coni are carelesly and thoughtlessly
with a sack on his back. Successful in trade,
*
burned
the
from
like most of bis religionist, he returned to
mere habit of i
during
year
-SUCH ASthe thing; but when coal goes up from *4 per
Frankfort at the end of a few years, and set up
ton toflO it is time to utilize and ccuoomize.”
a small shop in the “Jew lane,” over which
Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
hung the sign of a red shell, called in German
Checks, Poil d«? Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
roth-schild. As a dealer in old and rare coins,
lie made the acquaintance the Serene Elector
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
United
of Hesse Cassel, who, happening to he in w ant
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, iu all the beautiful
of a confidential agent for various open and
shade* and colors, Tafiettas, Goat's Hair Goods and
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
secret purposes, appointed the
Camel’s Hair Lustres iu all the new shades, plain
shrewd-lookiug
Mayer Anselm to the post. The Serene ElecNATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector for the
Alpacca* in all colors, French and English Ging» first Collection District In the stale of Maine,
tor, being compelled to fly his country, Mayer
ham*, A meric in and English Prints, Thibcts, Lyonhereby give notice to all persons concerned that I
Anselm took charge of the cash
escs, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
amounting have received for collection
Hie Second Annual Colto several millions of tlorin>. With tbe instinct
lection List, made and committed to ir.e by the As*
recapitulate here.
of his race, Auselm did not forget to
sessor thereof, in accordance with tf.e Act of Conput the
An
Act
to
out
at
entitled,
provide lutcrual Revenue
money
interest, so that before Napoleon j gress
to support the Government, anil to
had gone to Elba, and the illustrious Elector
pay interest on
the public debt,” approved July 1, f«2, and the
had returned to Cassel, the capital had more
amendments thereto approved Starch
3, 1S63 that
than doubled. The ruler of Hesse
duties, taxes, (c n income, carriages and
Cassel, 1 the Several
pdate.) and licenses, assessed, enumerated and conthought it almost a marvel to get his money tained
said Second Annual Collection Ust, have
safely returned from the Jew lane of Frank- becomeindne and
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
payable; that 1 will in person or by
fort, and at the congress of Vienna was never
attend
to collecting and receii iug the aforedeputy
tired of singing the praises of the Hebrew
said duties, taxes and license, assessed aud
Perfect Beauties—All New Patterns!
payable
w ithin the C
ounty of Cumberland in aaid District,
agent to all the princes of Europe.
The
at my office, No. 22 Exchange street, Portland, from
dwellers under the red shell laughed in their
the second day or November. 1SG3, to the 12th
day
sleeves; keeping careful to themselves the of Norember, 18(53, both inclusive:
that I will in
fact
that
like matiner attend to collecting and receiving duthe
electoral two millions florin
great
ties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, assessed and
had brought them four million of their own.
payable within the County of York in said District,
Never was honesty a better policy.
at the following designated limes aud
to wit:
Mayer Anselm died in lMg without hav- at the Iliddrford House in Biddeford,places,
on Monday,
A large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys’
ing the supreme satisfaction of bearing his j Not ember lGtli; at the Newichawonock House in wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
Berwick, on Tuesday, November 12th; at the
honesty extolled among kings and princes. 1 South
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, DoeBerry Hotel in Alfred, on Wednesday, November
Me left live sons, who succeeded him in hank18th: at Eelch's Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday
skins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
ing and money binding business, aud who con- November 19th, 1?«3. And I further give notice that and all kind* of
••all persons who shall neglect to pav the dutioa, taxscious of their social value,
dropped the es
aud licenses assessed upon them as aforesaid, to
name of Auselm, and
adopted the higher slid Collector or bis deputv,
w ithin the times above
sounding one of Itothschild. taken from the specified, w ill be liable uuder the prut Ginns
of Section In of the Act of Congre-s aforesaid, to
siguboard over the paternal house. On his
pay ten
deathbed their father had taken a solemn oath
per centum additional upon the atr.ouut thereof
It is lmited that all persons baring such taxes, dofrom all of them to hold his four million well
ties or licenses to pay, will atta'.d to their
payment
ami
and Bhirtin
have
the
they
within the time prescribed, as I am instructed to
together,
Blue, White,
faithfully kept
injunction. Hut the old city of Frankfort w as enforce the latv in all cascsof delinquency.
Persons in the County of York desirous of so doclearly loo small a realm for the faithful sower
FliANNSlZiS,
ing, can pay tlieir taxoa at my office. No. 22 Exof four tmillions; and in consequence the
change street, Portland, prior to Novemtcr 16th.
all the new patterns
five were determined after a while to extend
1W3. w* w hich time tliu tax lists will lie removed to
their sphere of operations by establishing
the County of York.
NATH
L.I.
branch hanks at the chief cities in
MILLER,
Europe.
C ollector of the first Collection District
The eldest sou Anselm horn 1770 remained at
in the Stale of Maine.
Frankfort: the second, Salomon, horn in 1774,
Port.and, October 15, 1863.
settled in Vienna; the third, Nathan, horn in
!
1777, went to London: the

SUMMER GOODS

Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Cheap

GOODS,

-of-

former patients and the public. Dr. Fkuxald, from long experience, is prepared to iusert Artificial Teeth ou the "Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the prolessiou.
Portland, May 26,1863.
tf

j

I

DRESS GOODS,

States Internal Revenue.

1

|

■

J

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

MOAlULOTttS \

Woolen Goods.

j

Grey,

fourth, Charles
the infant terrible of the family, established
himself in the soft climate of Naples ;the fifth
and youngest, James, born in 17U2, took
up
his residence in l’aris.
Strictly united, the
wealth and power of the five Kotksclulds was
vested in the

j

HU

\

the i
surewuesi oi tue.sous oi Mayer
Anselm, ami
the hair of his genius, Nathan, the third sou.
soon took the reins of government in his own
hands. By his faith in Wellington and the flesh
and muscle of British soldiers, ho
nearly
doubled the fortune of the
family, gaining
more than a million
the
sole
battle
sterling by
of Waterloo, the news which he carried to
England two days earlier than the mail. The
weight of the solid millions gradually transferred the assendency in the family from Germany to England, making London the metropolis of the reigning dynasty of ltothschild.
Like the royal families of Europe, the members of the house of ltothschild ouly intermarry with each other. James ltothschild married the daughter of his brother .Salomon; bis
son Edmond, heir apparent of the French line.
was united to his first cousin,
daughter of
Lionel, aud grand daughter of Nathan Rothschild; ami Lionel agaiu—M. P. for London —gave his hand in 1838, to his
first
cousin Charlotte, the daughter of Charles
Rothschild of Naples.
It is unnecessary to
say that, if these matrimonial alliances have *
the
millions wonderfully together,
kept
they
have not improved the race of old
Mayer
Anselm of the red shield.
Already signs of |
physical weakness are becoming visible in I
the family.
So at least hint tbe French
1
pa
pers in their meagre notice of the Rothschild i
congress at Paris. From all that can be gathered out of a wilderness of cosards, thin laces I
and thick fiction, it appears the
of the stock exchange have met in
conference i
for the double purpose of
centralizing their

■

Middle Street,
Needle*andTrimmingsalwayi ouhand.
•

BOOTS,

FINDINGS. SHOE TOOLS, Ac.
N. 146 Mid die St. Portland.

Estate,

V.C.HAX80X.

ELIJAH

oelo dtf

VABltir.

Scoiv«\ PoUock
l ar(to

oclt; d2w

Copartnership
under tb«

name

and

stylo

of

Business,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
fTtllh
copartnership .heretofore existing under tho
name of

if

WOOD! I KY & HARRIS ii this day
dissolved be mutual r. >usent. The accounts of the
laic arm will remain at
the old Maud, for adjuMment,
and either party will it it tlie firm name in liuuidatlonX. r.

WOODBURY,

W. W. HARRIS.
scpt4 dtf

Charles ^

with

only

a

cassoc on his

shoulder

m
mercntl

street.

W. w. HARRIS.
A

September 1,ISM.
Co pi u
undersigned
r|MIE
JL
under

ncruhlp

hathe

this dav
name of
»

SOUTHARD A

A™t%D-

formed

i.

cODart
v

AND

SOUTHARD,

N. J’. WOODBURY.
sept4 dtf

Found.
'u was picked np in the street
swnercan have it by calliug

Marshal, proving property7

paving for this adv. plwment.
0»»7 dftntf
JOHK S. HEALD.

their

AT

ever

SoMin Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE

No. 65

tf

No, 133 middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS'

good stock

COAL

&

ly%

^ dm

thoue Kiili«tiug Irom Portland!

uihj

A

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO AllV PART OvIhKCIV

i

I

SPRIXO ItOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
HAZKLTOX LEHIGH,
COLERAIXE LEHIGH,
LOCUST HOUXTAIX,
JOHX'S.
THE GKXUIXE LOBBERY
Pure and Free Burning.

iruin an(leicci-v

ROBES

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coals

best quality,an

strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

of the

are

Also, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other

VETERAN VOLIMTEEKS!
ceases to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Torino! enlistmeut, 8 yean or the war. Enquire
of C'apt. Sawver, Raymond; ('apt. Randall, ft ree( apt. Whitman, Turner; (.'apt. Chase. Portland; Cant. Prince, Portland; (apt Jones, Pot Hand;
or any of the Lieutenants.
If you volunteer freely
now you cau end the war in six months.
aug25

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine 117i’J
SAWYER Ac WHITNEY.

p*irt;

Exchange Office,

Exchange Street,

TO

cSo Bonds

V

Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

quality,

and

we are
us

with

RANDALL & McALLISTER.
dutf

uusncis

QEAL1TY BAULEY
WASTED BY F. JOSES.

204

nOKKILL.

.Pp23

A Kent,

FORK STREET,

dtr

_PORTLAND,
IK-

New and Second Hand Furniture,

J. A. DAVIS A (

For the

purchase

XJ.

NAVY.

S.

WASTED,

1000

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen

<>.,

& Landsmen.

BRADLEY,

of

sept22

1STo.

T. M. TURLAY A

Siena

Purchase for

prioos paid

for

Country ProoctldUui

Flour anti Pilot Broad.
-a
BBLS. Washington Mills l'lour, made
XLfV/ from White Wheat.
&dO Boxes Pilot Bread,
D. T. CHASE.
For tmle by
oc9 dtf

Yellow Corn.

PRIME

Yellow Corn, for rale by
P. V. VARXLM.
Cdaua.rvialitiMt, bead If idg.ry •» whirl

prepared

St.,

to furnish

ion

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

j Forgings, promptly

I

ov

M

executed.

ANCCACTI'

•a!o

or

STEAM AND
Done

do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satis factory manner.
to

1 have

a new

EL'S’ERAL

<

AMARIAH

Feed,

All. such

as

is used al-

FULTON FISII MARKET?

Portland,

FRTE.

February 4,1SS8.

J. A. E. IW.

—

MIDDLE

JOHN RAND.

—

eodtf

IVo. 110 Federal Street.

KA.\D,

CENTRAL.
To

If.

Sept. 1, 1863.

fri£sh.

RAND.

FISH

accommodate

our

MARKET

sep2S d6n»

to be

....

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
PORTLAND.

L.

D

NATHAN

M. SWEAT.

in
procure Pension*, Bounty, Prize
claims against the Government.
inv'2 dtf

Having

a

retponsible Agent

ALBERT WEBB
DEALXBB

CLEAVER

Washington, will
Mouey, anu all

A

CO„

IS-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILLS WIIARF,

Ceiuuirrclul Street,

•

HortlnaS, Me.

jtfsu

...

je24 tf

nt Law,

OFFICE --117 Middle Street.

had at this

madetothose
Orders w ill beau*woredand
who may desire. Open until S o’clock P. M.

delivery

Attorneys and Counsellors

j

|

*300,000.

J. W. MUNQER A

SON, Agent*,

NO. 106 FORE STREET.
Pobtiard, Mb.
J> 20 M H'U Cm

Administrator”* Sale.
sut-cnber will sell at unction on the prone
is,*, ou Thursday. November 19th. 190. (unlee*
.oom-r disturbed of at private sale.) at ten o'clock
a. ts., tin- Hotnctead Farm of the lata Marshal M.
Mosher, situated in Gorham. ou tha road leading
from Little Fulls to Saccarappa. and Ikons Gorham
I Corner to Saccarappa—containing seventy acres of
laud, aud a new two-story house finished outside
and painted; four rooms Sots bed.a good cellar, large
barn aud .hot-maker's shop, all in good repair. Bud
iarnt has a Bcrer failing spring of water la the nanI tore, another within fifteen rods of the house. Said
farm has some valuable walnut timber and white
ash.
For further particulars and terms of sale, enquire
of the subscriber at Little Falls, Gorham, Me.
FREEMAN HARDING. Administrator
oetl dlaw3wkwTw*M
Gorham. Sept 30,"1S«3.

ItllE

DK. JOHN C. MOTT.

Physician. & Surgeon,
COURT STRF.ET.corner of Howard. Boatea,
is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and thorn ti
S in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs. Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, sorts, Ulcers and Eruptions. Famale
Complaints. Ac. An experience of over
; veers' extensive practice enables Dr. M. to car* all
the most difficult nun. Medicines entirely vagataI ble Anvil* Fax*.
who is thoroughly versed in the aOictiva
Mrs. M
maladies of the sex. can ha consulted by ladies.
I
Patients furnished with hoard and experienced

i ivl)

salt and smoked fish.

description, aLd Lobster*,
establishment.

•

receive Tfi nee eenl. qPnef prqjiti, (of
cash discount made in liau of participation.)

O/"*

citizens.

Of every

Company,

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Honaahold Fnrni*
Kents, leases, and other Insurable Property,
|
against Loss or Damage hr Fire.
D R. SATTERLEE, President.
(’HARLts Wilsos. Secretary.
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

lias opened this

STREET,
EDWARD

CASH CAPITAL

HOPKINS

rJT.

Counsellors & Attornies at Law,
V23

AT

Insurance

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

a

Sexton of Rev. l>r. Shader's Church,
k No. 7 Chapll Stumkt. j)23dbm

ADDISON

FROST.

Home

ture.

ty Kksiokm

No. lOO CommerciulStreet.

Agent*.

sept‘J2 tf

DEALERS

most entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
SyFnmiture Made, Repaired and Varnished at ;
cities, which I propose to use at the funeral* 1 attend
SHOUT NOTICE.
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertf
Portland, May 29,18*33.
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothiug extra
from the old price. The poor always liU rally con.1A S. M. CUR U!EIS,
sidered by
FUOST A
IN-

F. B. BACON. SMtoUry.

Portland Office, 1SS Fore St.

manner.

fllllE ►ubscriber most respectftrlly begs leave to inX form tho citizen* ot Portland and vicinity that
he has breu appointed an undertaker, with all tbo
legal righ’s anti privilege* to bury or remove the
dead that the
superintendent has. and is now ready
to attend to that duty in the mo-t careful manner.

No. 51 Union Street,

risk.96,748,400.

C. RICE, President,

FITTING,

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

UPHOLSTERER,

Grain and

9604,90 41

Retail.

in the best

1.000 00

9.600

61,900
17,9720

hand,.

JOHN W. HUNGER A SOI,

POETLAXD. ME.

Jnlldtf

CABINET MAKER

Flour, Meal,

on

0.10 0
74.644 0

Whole number of Policies in force. 8,102.

HER OF

GAS

20 0

0,072 07 *118.70 1*

and

Amount at

AND EVERT DESCRIPI10.N OF 1ACBTIIKT,

F. II. CABSLEY,

-DEALERS

7,000 0

Cash

and
ocl

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.

a

Stockholders,..

Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole

jy9'63dly.

prepared

15.646 46
16,268 78

Loans on Collaterals and personal securities.
United States Treasury Securities.
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

References—Messrs. Maynard & Sons; II. k \V
Chickeriug; C.H. Cummingsk Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
fc Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallctt, Davis k Co., of
Boston, Ma«s. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq Presideiit Newton Bank. Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City

AND

1,061 *7

ical Examinations, kc.
Taid Commissions to Agents,
Paid Dividcud to Guarantee

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention given to 'hipping bv quickest
ami cheapest routes. No. lixi SOUTH WATER ST.,
r. u. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

*64,4000

Surplus.9604,80 41
August 1, 1883, invested as follows:
Mortgages on Real Estate.(unincumberod). 012,2800
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,).. 177,777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three shares
Bank Stock.
27,6290

In connection w ith the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
atteutiou of MachiniM*. Millu right.-.and Ship-BulMers is invited— and all kinds or Castings furnished
at short notice.
Patterns

*711,0160

Assets

manner.

tT*tirders for Machine Jobbiug.

22,388 0
7,618 66 *246,60 0

icy Holders.
Paid for Salaries. Rents, Med-

Capital

Stairs and other Architectural Work.

Gas and Steam in the best

Eastern account

wpt331y

Pulleys, if.

building

iu

notes.

Paid for re-insuranee.
Paid for Surrendered and Can-

Houses. Store*, and other buildings, fitted with

A E. B. Place, Cyrus Du pee k Co., New
York; P. 8. Shelton k Co., A. 15. Hall k Co.. Bo«tou; Southard k Woodbury, Portland.

BING in

required

loan

celed Policies,.

Mill Ceariuz. Sbafua;,

FoRTlFlCATIOB*.
I

_

1'ip? u<l Fixtures,
kiuds of work

J. K.

CLIFFORD,

PORTLAND, ME.

Union

on

7,643 0

DISBURSEMENT*.

Light llorsa Work of all descriptions, and all

JOHN DUPLE, JK.

T. M. TUKLAY.

MERCHANTS,

N. B. Highest cash
duce of all kinds.

11

accrued

Paid for Claims by Death, on
28 Policies.
Balance of distribution to Pol-

of various sizes and patterns,

PRODUCE COMMISSION

a.MirroHD.i

Capital.)..

Interest

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

PORTLAND.

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, &c.

year.*206,010

Received fbr War Permits,....
Received for Interest, including interest on Guarantee

rosters.

sec

1©G3.

Capital, (all paid up).*10.010 00
Kknkryic, August 1,102,. 875,00 M
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the

WINN, Agent,

Is

dOm

d& wtf

HATCH &

)yl3

IRA

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

17 York Street, Portland.

Sept 28

August 1.
Guarantee

JONES.
Recruiting Officer.
nrOFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
staiis—sign of the Flag.
aug26

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

BARLEYJtVANTED.
hit(hr4 price paid for Barley by

Mutual Life Insurance Oo.

j

FRANK L.

FRYE,

Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J.P. HEATH, Recruiting Officer.
oc9 dtf

J O II nr

Regimeuta,

For further particulars

REPORT

ANNUAL

MASSACm'SETTS

Fessenden,

A BOUNTY OF $002

Book and Show Cases made to order.

dtf

TWELFTH

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 iu addition to the Bounties the towns may
offer.

Commission Merchants.

IS

order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
d3m
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

by

be commanded

Francis

C^ol.

T. R. JONES,
No.65 Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
BTThew Bonds are the cheapest (iovernmpnt security iu the market, and pay the largi-dt interest on
the cost.
myla istf

-no-

FURNISHING GOODS.
St 130
Exchange Street,

By

been
the

calls npon his old “companions in arms",
and others of the late existing Maine
to
Dim
in
Join
again meeting the enemy of the old Flag,

*1000, for

MB.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

mayll

Regiment

Refer to

The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

nOSE8

a

Flour* Grain* Provision*. Seed* Ac.

-ALSO, FOR SALK-

BEST

of the 25th

sale by

war-

All Kinds of Hard and Son Wood.

mu,'.*'

Maine Regiment, having
LATE
duly authorised to recruit
Company for
Veteran
to

earnestly

and

MERCHANTS.

AT SHORT NOTICE.

4
J\

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

In GOLD.

'IndeiSminatlouAof $50, #106, #600,

L0WE8T PRICES FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY,

First District Maihi,
I
Cortland. August 90*h, 180. I
REWARD of Ten Dollars (*10) and the reasonable expenses injured, will be paid to any parsou for the apprebeusion and delivery af a Deserter
at these Head «quaiters.

THE

Cnpt. FRANK L. JONES,

-AT THE-

Coal and Wood!

Hoad Quarter* Prove*! Marshal.

•ug21

CO.,
CHICAGO,
Forwarding and Commission

mchJO'SBdlj

Proposal* must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonsl
C. (». Sawtelle, Chief (quartermaster. Cavalry Bureau, aud be endorsed on the envelope “ProposeU
for Horn.”
C. U. SAWTELLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief (qnartermaser.
aug‘J2 dtf
Cnvariy Bureau.

patriotism,

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

Hard aud Soil Wood.

The ability of the bidder to follU bis agreement
guaranteed by two reaponisbl# perrons,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the othcial scrtiticate of the Clerk of tho nearest
District Court, or %f the United States District Attor-

roust be

Till September 25, when the Government Bounty

fPRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at 6 per
ca^kperannum,semi-annually,) payable

COAL

CUMBERLAND

ourr*

above

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

WOOT>~

op the

PROPOSALS

Bounties will be paid to those enlisting
in Col. F. Fewendeus Regiment of
THE

myl&lttf

Cuttiug.

of

Cavalry Bureau,
Chirp OustmaAiTU,
WAiaiSOTOH, D. C., August 15, USt.
are solicited and will tie received at
this office for tho furnishing of CAVALRY
to
be
delivered at Pittsburg, Pa., PhilaHORSES,
delphia. Washington City, Syracuse, JC Y„ as ladlI
nd.
auapolis.
of
l‘ro|H»al. will be considered for the
Hones in lots of not lees than twenty-lire A). The
Horses to be from fffteva (15) to sixteen (It) bands
high, from live (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, la good tosh, and fro*
Omen

furaiahtng

OF ALL KINDS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Wig-, Half-Wig-, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetta. Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac constantly on hand.
j«*22'63dly
A

M U YORK STORE,
For tland.-Blaine

to

lor Horses.

Proposals

Regiment.

$502 to those rulUiing elsewhere In me
Slate, in addition to the Bonntieo

offered in this market.

Stock.8

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
OT'Separate room for Ladies’ and Children s Hair

No. 3 Lima Street,

SF“ REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS

$692

Up Stnir*.

JOHN F. SHERRYj
flair Cutter aud Wig Maker,

~

Attention, Vcteraut!

the latest pattern*.

and

Banking

AND DKALKRB IN

particularly tollcited

Caps,

T. PL. JOISTES

lioston.

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.

lire

Col. F. Fessenden’s

N. B. Hats fitted by the Paris Confomiateur.
sept 11 dtf

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

Tho

B£ST BARGAINS!

and

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

a

118MilkStbkbt. ...corner of Battery march Street

goods

H'~Countrj Merchant,
to call examine.

large assortment of

CARRIAGE

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

LOW PRICES.

Let all who want Dry Good* embrace this opportu
nity, and buy what goods they want for summer
fall.
EP~Aa this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry
Gouda should call early in order to secure the

"military.

»«»

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

I My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in lest than
month

of

Just opened the best assortment of

!

one

Styes

an«l

of

£5 C5 -A. LES!

mention.

Fashionable Dress Goods,

hand

on

••

oe26

residence, 3T1 Congress street, on MoxbAV, September 7. Pupils may spend the usual
school hours at his room, or come to recite, as their
Tuition, 8to. par quarter of ten
parents choose.
weeks. A few boarding scholars cau be accommodated. For terms, apply to J. II. HANSON, Port*
laud.
aug31 oodtf

constantly receiving, a great
variety of
FRENCH SOFT HATS

Also

Coal aud Railroad Scale!
BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS', CON
EECTIONERS'tnd GOLD

With

a

Hals

Ik Board or Mayor sin Alderman I
Oct. 6, IMS.
|
This hill having been twice read, pined to be or.
dained.
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
Ik Common Council., Oct. 6, Utt.
This bill having been tw ice read, pasted to bo ordained
TIRtS. E. TW1TCHELL, Praideat.
Approved Oct.«. 1863.
JACOB McLELLAN.Mayor.
A true copy, attest,
octTdSw
J. M. HEATH, City Clark.

a

of the most approved fashions.

Bar,

"
a

WOODBURY.
W. L.

Gold
quantity of gold cot
nrt Monday.
The
..Ti
at the "®ce of the
City
and

A

COM MIS78Commercial street

■

A

to

■tiiership.

[er the transact inn of a FI.Ol’R
olOK BU siNLSS, »L .tore Ko.
Portland, Sept. 1,1*4

numerous

Would assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this it
the OXL Y STORE IS PORTLASD where can be
found a complete assortment of

XU. 35 A'.t CUAXGE STREET.
K. W KOYE8.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, 18t 3.
,y8dtf
A T

con-

Jfurable in operation.
Vnriil*

etch offence.

IIANSON.
principal of the High School
JIl.atforhi*
School for pupils of both
Boys, will open

Street,

orig-

correct in principle, thoroitghly made*
They
the beet mate rial s, and are perfectly at. curate and

THOMAS LUCAS

of the

Stove anil Fn rnace

stil]

are

13S

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

lorthetransaction

Together with

made by the
thkm,) and are
stantly receiving all the improvements which
long experience and skill can suggest.

copart*

u£tu?JS?cS^TJlc,be

the constant exercise of a highly
biameabie liberality unheard of in the annals of the family
Charles, prodigal son of Mayer Anselm, actually presented, in 1847, ten thousand ducats to
the orphan asylum of St. Carlos, at
Naples,
and the son and heir of Charles, Gustavus’
has given repeated signs of his inclination of
following in the footsteps of his father. Such
conduct, utterly unbeeomiug to the policy of
the house of ltothschild, could not be allowed
to pass unnoticed, and,
accordingly—we quote
the rumor of Paris
journalism, the dcchcuuce
of the Neapolitan line has been
pronounced.
However, Baron Gustavus de Rothschild is
*° retire into
private life, like famous

too

Middle

Clotli

ALL OTHER

GOODS,

THE

GENTLEMEN S DRESS HATS,

SCALES.

-DKALEC8

a CO.

a

151

Standard.

Spring Skirti,

HOUSEKEEPING

r

EttablishKl A. D. ISM.
Winter Session of this institution will commence Monday, November 9th, 1863, and continue twenty weeks.
The best ijf reference can be f/iccn.
Please send for a Circular.
H. M. EATON k SON, Proprietor*.
Kent’s Hill, Oct. 6,1863.
oc8 d2w

Y,

Has received the latest New York

okly by

Sixty-three.

AX ORDINANCE COXf ERXINO EVERGREEN
CEMETERY.
Be it ordained by the Mayer,
Aldermen, and Common I 'onncil ofthe
City of Portland, is Cityv Comes) assembled, as /allows :—
8act. 1—No person shall cat down or remove aav
ot the standing trees within
Evergreen Cemetery except by the written permit or tho Committee on
Cemeteries and Public Grounds. And any aersou
violating this section .hall bailable to a penalty of
not less than live and not more than fifty dollars for

sexes

PERR

the Tear One Thousand Tight Hundred
and

In

late

FAIRBANKS’

These celebrated Scales arc

CITY Or POHTLAWD.

Eaton Boarding School for Boys,
KENT'S MILE, READF1ELD. |M,:.

FASHIONS!

New Street*.

nillSK LADD
JXO. I>. SNOWMAN,

ocl3

Private School.

Ur Staikp,

inal inventors, (and

«

SAM L

scp21 dim*

•

MOSES GOULD,74 MiddleSt.,
nov27dtf

icw—*
wrrawa,
WATERHOUSE

Rev. E. C. Bolles, Her. Geo. Bosworth. Kev. Mr.
Shailer, Kev. J. W. Chickering, C'has. A. Lord. Mr
E. II. ElwclI.S. Fitch, M. D.. Barua? Sears, President of Brown University, etc., etc., etc.

Mw

FALL

20 HOUSES, a* price* from *1000to #6000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, atpricesfrom #2O0to #3000.
2,000,OUO feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS ou Commercial Street.

Notice.

fftilK undersigned have this
day formed

nenuip

Schoon<

21

'^ACOB McLELLAN.

er,

CHAT CHAAC8 FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

|

of

DAXA

Balmoral Skirti, Watch
TOGETHER WITH

AFl.OAT.

6°?t.rri!iion i’°U' "*•

Sept.

INVESTMENTS !

whaltbry will krla|.

Also, a fttll assortment
SHEETIXCS, sn/IITIXCS, STRIPE SHIRTIXGS, VEXIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LIXEX, TABLE COVERS, NAPKIXS,
WHITE LIXEX, LIXEX BOSOMS,
LIXEX CAMBRICS,

A “eon”

PRICES !

Upper and Sole Lea ther,

and

What has led to the exclusion of the Neapolitan line of Rothschild seems to have been

To kr Sold far

CITY or 1‘OKTLAND.

childmi,..
teachers,.g.no
/inferences—Rev. II. Stcbbins, Ilev. G. Leon Walk-

-AT-

mehlBtf

1OOO NEW CAPEfi

SHOES, RUBBERS,

S

Clothing or Furnishing Goods

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Portland, Sept. 1,186 I
widening their matrimouca!
in other words, the live
reigning
kings, descendants, according to law of priuio- 1
CopartsM rshlp Notice.
geniture, of the live sous of Mayer Anselm, I
undersigned "have formed a copartnership
came to the decision to reduce
rpill.
■M
the number to
under the name- and
style of
lour, by cutting off the Neapolitan brauch of
HARRIS, ATWOOD Ac CO.,
t liarles
Rothschild, while it was likewise decided that permission bo given to the
e,ock °r 'roodbu'r *
younger
members ol the family to
for the benemarry
Groceiy and Commission Business,
flt of tuc rate, beyond the
range of llr-t
cousiuship.
will !p£?t>>>r ° *e*,lit’d by them at Ko. 145 Commoney
realm,

Department \

IJU.,

Wholesale ami Retail Dealers in

eldest-born; nevertheless,

sovereigns

YV oo\en

V. U. JliiJNBUJN &

1>

And would invite the attention of all in want of

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO„
AGENTS,
and 56

O

Gentlemens’ and Boy’s Garments,

SEWING MACHINES!

Nor, 54

O

-FOR-

SIN«ER~>S

8triped,

'in

G

PROF. FERDINAND SU8IT.

punaalo,

an

ELEGANT STOCK

IK!>»uuuii'uiui
|

just opened

LEGAL & OFFICIAL,

BEGS

of his

i

I

TAILOR,

entire interest in his
disposed
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would checrftilly
roccomincnd him to his

Real
Silk and Lace Mantillas,

lias

tf

EDUCATIONAL.

VoTK'E Is hereby given, that it i« the
intention
Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
°f the < ity ( onnell to
l»y out » new street or
French—Season 1863-4.
publio wev lor the ase of lhecity-beginaiagat the
extern
terminus „f Congress
to give notice that his French Classes will
street, .Sd to
tinnalion of tho same from the
be resumed on
promt UrmJn.s to
Monday, Scft. Mtli—Ao. 349
high water mark.
Congress Street. Forsoiii iiri'k-rriuir a Parisian
And the Joint Standing Committee
Pronunciation, know that he in the only French
of the Clir
Coutieii on laying out sew streote. in
readier in Portland, native from Paris
The prof.
of
*n order ot the City Council
is requested to proclaim
on the tenth day
puhliclv this tact. Hu of- :
passed
ctalpapers prove it. Prof. F. 8. will continue to i of October, will meet for said purpose on Teesda/
the iiurli day of October .at 3 o'clock In tha
give Lecture?. Headings, Soirees, etc., etc which he
afternoon
at the eastern terminus of Congreos street, the
first established himself in Portland.
place'
ot beglunlag, and then and liter# proceed to rlew
N. B.—Pi of. F. 8. was born in Paris, rue de V Arlre
and lay out said new street.
sec;(Dry Tree Street.) llis birth has been regiaAll pe rsons interested will take aotice and
tred at the Mattie ties Petits-Peres; Mavor’s Office i
govern
themselves accordingly.
of the Little Fathers.)
HU family resided thuu
Place de PHotel de Ville, (City Hall Square.)
h»nd*,hto U,h d*T ot October,
a ''iiour
Terms—For classes of any number of pupils, 85 no

M MIDDLE STREET,

Dr. J. II. IIEALD

-FOE-

setts:

Legal Notices at usual rates.
communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the Press,” and
|ho#e of a business character to the Publishers.

your

Street.

Portland, May 35,1968.

Portland,

WHOLE NO. 408.

1'ERAALD,

MERCHANT

Rsvkrkncks.Drs. Bacon and Bkkblix.

His Great Closing-out Sale of

through Brookline, Needham, Hover, Medfleld, Medway and Bellingham in Massachuthrough Woonsocket, up the valley of
I’ascoag in lihode Island; crossing the Norwich ami Worcester Kailroad at Haysville in
Connecticut; thence to Willimantic and Middletown oil the Connecticut river; and from
there to New Haven. The above, it will be
perceived, follows the location of the “Air

cents.

No. 175 Middl

THOMAS LUCAS,

more successful than the most sanguine stockholder could have expected. Especially is this
true of the various lines between Boslou and
New York, which have doue a large business.
The early completion of the “Air Line” Kail; road promises additional facilities, and we are
pleased to learn that the prospects are encouraging for a more rapid construction of the
work, and for its completion to New Haven.
Telegraphing, also, has of late received a
new impetus.
The business on the two lines
now in operation between the above named
cities is not only so great, but is iucreasiug so
rapidly that the new taciiities w ill be welcomed.
We learn that two additional lines between
Boston and New Y'ork are soon to be constructed. One will be more direct that any
yet built. It will be the “Air Line Telegraph
Company,
beginning in Boston, passiug

vance.

JAHES E.

FERNALD,

ftEIXTIST,

road

day

F.

DR. S. G.

1863.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A CARD.

Kaii.hoa.d8 and Tki.kguai'iung.—Kailbusiness throughout the country has
proved to be. during the past three years,

advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents
tor each three month*' delay, and If not paid fur at
the end ot the > car the paper will be discontinued.

MORNING, OCTOBER 16,

BUSINESS CARDS.

GOODS.

of Kotlischiid.”

Terms:

morning (Suutfays excepted),

FRIDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

Capitalists l
R attention is invited to an examination of
'\rOl
and valuableinven1 some of the most
important

to

I

i

twenty

nurses.

Boston, April 2*. 1SC8.

eodly

nineteenth century; important and valuable, because they combine a great money and la-

tion* of the

bor-saving principle. There never were those articles better suited for parties in or out of businesa to
make ntouey ou than we now l ave the pleasure of
showing parties who like to make large amounts on
small iu\ estuieula. Curiosity -tethern icmlo not trant,
but men of business, who. with a few hundred dollars cash in hand, and who mean business, can make
Dmm
on every #100 invested.
to
fiom
call and be satisfied of the above, at the INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 229 CONGRESS STREET,
octo 2w
_

St. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
P. F. \ A UN VM. Commercial street,
hvad Wldgwry’i wharf.
diitf

M. M.

PEYSER & CO.,
■ ATI

THIS

DAY

THEIR

33

NEW

WINTER

OPENED
STORE

STREET.

They beg leave to invite their indy customers to
inspect the different articles of thslx Importation,
aarelhlly r.lectedbv themself*.
Boitos, Btp** *»i l*Wt
fswfw I asm

Letter from the National Capital.

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

Washington,

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Tsrms,—W.OO
year if paid toithin three monthi
from the date tf subscription, or #7.00 at the end of
a

the year.

Ohio and Iowa.

There is not a raau whose patriotism rises
above mere party success, who lias a spark of
national pride and the least regard for the free
institutions of our country, w ho has read the
returns from Ohio, Pennsylvania and Iowa

glow of pleasure and pride such as
is rarely experienced. Not because one man
has triumphed over another, or one party outgeneraled the other, but because it is an unmistakable indication that the majority of the
people of these States are in favor of an unwithout a

conditional support of the President in hie efforts to crush out the rebellion.
It is evidence,too,that this people understand
the importance and magnitude of the work before them and are determined to have the war
brought to a close only in such a manner as
will insure permanent peace. These emphatic endorsements of tbe President and his Cabinet will serve to increase their devotion to the
cause of human rights and national unity, and

1

AND

UMiaUppMp——Mi

SELECTED.

BY TELEGRAPH

C., Oct 13,1863.

To the Editor of the Press:

MA1NK

Friday Morning, October 16, 1603.

Pennsylvania,

D.

ORIGINAL

Capt.
To the Editor

-TO THE-

the first page—The House of Rothschild ; Railroads and Telegraphing; Economy
in consuming coal.

There are at least three different theories
afloat this morning respecting the movements
in Virginia. It is apprehended first that In
On the fourth page—Miscellany.
view of the late reduction of Meade’s force,
Lee will be or has been rapidly re-lnforccd
By A Mr. Skofield, of Cutler, was acciand will endeavor to bring ou a decisive battle.
dentally shot by bis son on the 2d inst.
If he does, he will probably have the advantage
By They are having “Russian” timr* in
of numbers, while his antagonist will have the
New York. Splendid dinners, richly dec oratchoice of position and fight another defensive
ed ladies, dancing parties, et cetera.
battle like that at Gettysburg. Secondly, it is
jyTlie York & Cumberland Assoo hation
thought that the rel>cl general, still adhering to
the policy of invasion defended iu his recently
(Universaiist) will meet at Scarbor-o on
published report of the summer campaign, Wednesday and Thursday the 21st A nd 22d
inst. at ten o'clock, A. M.
will once more leave the Army of the l’otouiac in his rear and pour his legions into
By Augustus Thompson, of Jon esboro’,
Maryland and Pennsylvania. Twice he has was
instantly killed on the 7th inst. by the
thus
after
fate.
He
make
may
escaped,
tempting
schooner on which he was at work suddenly
the desperate venture again, but I do not believe
keeling over.
it. The third supposition is, that he is simply
iy The doctors of Berliu say ths 'Bavarian
electioneering for his friends in Ohio and
Pennsylvania; and no doubt they will have beer, drank there to excess, ia being the cause
of numberless cases of apoplexy. The beer
made such use of his threatening demonstrations as could be made in the brief time he j drank in this vicinity has much the same effect.
has given them.
It was a delicate matter so to time his adB^”Thc Oxford Co-, Sunday school Con-

EVENIIW
f 'harleoton

PAPERS.

It

Tho People in a Deopera to
Starring Condition.
New York, Oct. 15.
The Times’ Morris Island letter of the 9th
says:
"
The two rebels found floating on the water
after the explosion, and who were picked up
by a boat’s crew from the Ironsides, are Lieut.
Glassell and sailing master Toombs.
These
two officers declare that the
was
expedition
one prompted by desperation.
The citizens
of Charleston arc pinched for tho
simple commodities of life, and uidess the harbor can be
forced so as to admit vessels laden with
supplies,the mostserious consequences will ensue.
Before reaching the Ironsides the rebel craft
was hailed by the officer of the deck ten several times, but no answer was given him. The
craft pushed on until within short rifle
range
of the iron-clad, when one of the rebels shot
the officer of the deck, but did not inflict a severe wound.
In the morning a few pieces of board were
ail that could be found of the rebel machine
—

torpedo.’’

The Tribune’s Morris Island letters contain
the following:
“Trinreday, Ort. 8.—This hag been a very

13,000 to 20,000.
The returns from Iowa have not been received to a sufficient extent to show by wbat
majority the Union ticket has been elected,
hiri atiAv

TTnSssn

♦

v-i

[Kcportsd for the Press.]
Waterville College Convention.
The friends of Waterville College assembled at the Baptist church in Waterville last
Wednesday evening, pursuant to a call from
l’rof. Lyford, chairman of the Ueueral State
Committee, to consider the proposed endowment of that institution and deliberate on the
methods best

adapted to secere it.
The meeting numerically was not so successful as was expected, but iu iutercstand
purpose was all that the most ardent friends
of the Baptist educational cause could desire.

called to order by Prof.
meeting
Lyl'ord, and prayer offered Ivy Rev. Dr. Boswortli of Portlaud. Hon. Mark H. Dunueli
ol Buxton having been chosen President of
the assembly, Rev. Mr. Adams of Damariscotia was chosen Secretary.
Dr. Champlin, President of Waterville College, presented a brief but Interesting statement of Hs condition.
The institution has
now in actual cash fuuds about $35,000. There
are also good subscriptions, payable at indefinite periods, to the amount of about $10,000.
The college also has, by grant from the .State,
two half townships of land; but the trustees
are intending to make improvements iu and
about the buildings, and do not wish to touch
the lands at present in payment of contracting debts. About six thousand dollars per
year is now the actual least expense of the
college. There are but fifty students connected with the college now; seventy-two less
than at Ihe commencement of the term. This
decrease is due to the fact that the army has
drained the college heavily. At the present
nuuu&l rate of expenditure, the college is running behind hand at the rate of $2,000 per
year, which must decrease and cvcutually exhaust the principal fund.
Fifty thousand more dollars are wanted to
place the college on a firm basis, so that crises
like the present shall not lessen its prosperity
or utility.
Rev. Messrs. Hubbard of BiddcThe

IUIU,

1W3WUUU

was

UlllttUU,

I/UUUV'li

DUX-

ton, Ventries of Paris. Crane of Hallowed,
Leland of Warreu, Evans of Damariscotta,
Williams of Ellsworth, Nugent of Xorridgcwock, Small and Porter of Bangor, Morrill of
Turner, Pierce of China, King of Dexter,Sargent of Augusta, Robinson of Keuduskeag
and Robinson of Freeport addressed the

convention, urgiug upon

it the

importance of
a liberal endowment and speaking encouragingly of the prospect of obtainpig it in their
sections.
Rev. Dr. Rosworth offered three Resolutions ; one recognizing the existence and continuance of Waterville College as a Divine
blessing, a second urging an endowment and
the last calling upon ad friends of education
to contribute thereto.
A committee on general estimates of the
proportion of the various Baptist churches in
Maine, consisting of Messrs. Wilson, Sargent,
Rosworth, Lyford and Evans was appointed.
Dr. Bailey of Saco spoke on the Resolutions
at

length.
A committee to report

general plan for
raising the endowment consisting of Messrs.
Rosworth, Lyford, Small, Bailey, Leland and
a

Dunncll was nominated.
Without devising any particular plan of
business the convention adjourned to meet
Thursday morning at 8 o'clock.

by

the home vote, and her soldiers will re-

member the man who thanked God he had
never

the war iu which
.v,Twv-

they

are

v.v.j

proprialion for bounties, or even for the payment of their bare stipend. They will remember him. I went down to a preliminary meeting of Ohio soldiers at the Armory Square
Hospital last evening. The long ward was
crowded with brave fellows, who had suffered

sickness, wounds, everything but death, for
the Republic. They were unanimous in their
expression of detestation for those counsels
which would make their sacrifices useless. On
the way

down,

I overtook a blue-coated Ohio

“Will Yallaadigham be elected to-morrow ?” I asked.
“I hope not. If he is he wont live a year.”
“Do you think so? Why not?"
“I’d kill him if it cost me my life. We're
uiau.

not

going

to have traitors in the rear."

dispute

a

Rocklaud schooner got into

with a colored barber named

a

Curtis,

mows followed
ou Monday evening last,
words and then the barber seized a razor, pursued Pendleton, who was running down the'

arn^fctieg

Subbath, giving good reasons, in his opinion,
for doing so. With all due respect for the
Rev. gentleman, I can but differ from him.
While there arc many who would come to
visit our “City of the dead” for the best of
purposes, still more would come to annoy
those who love peace and quietness on the
Sabbath. As all the citizens will testify, that
with the present

facilities, a good sideimposed upon every Sunday by
a host of city idlers, not to call Ihe.n
by worse
names, who visit our gardens aud orchards
too
those
who
love to
familiarly, causing
quite
walk,

we arc

attend church to stay at home to watch. If
those who wish to turn tire refuse of the city
out upon us on that day. wo would respectfully request that a suitable committee bo appointed from among those who favor the
project, and that they come to do Police duty
for us while we attend church. Aud we will
pray heartily for those who will thus relieve

us,

A Lady or Westbrook.

said, then is Christianity at war with
justice aud every generous impulse of

reason,
our na-

ture.
««»«««

ty^The Balloon ascension, of which mention has been made, came ofT at Bangor on
Wednesday, at almut one o’eloek. Prof. King
was accompanied, in his arricl passage, by
Capt. C. B. Samlford,T. Field and R. G. Carey.
The balloon took an easterly direction aud
passed Calais at 4 o'clock, and at quarter past
five it went out of sight in a nortb-esterly direction.

near

Fredericton, N.

B.

city.
At

Dnmafre

to

tained tho present House w ill stuud 2(1 Unionists to 12 Democrats. The Council will stand
8 Unionists to 5 Democrats.
The Territorial
Auditor and Treasurer are Democrats.
Iowa

Election.

Dks Moixls, Iowa, Oct. 15.
Iu 20 counties in Iowa, Stone (Rep.) is 7,088 ahead.
The only couutie* yet reported
for Tuttle (Dem.l are Dubuque aud Napier,
which united give him 1,175 majority. These

large Republican gains. Stone’s majority
will probably reach 12,000 or 15,000.

are

There will be Clas, Drills

the bark Ellen Stevens—Wm D Strout. Albert
Dennison. Frodk l'iper, Chaa Grav, James Dyer,
Nathan Skillings.

d»y evening,

cTl

GYMNASTICS,
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MIDDLE STEET.

Acknowledgmenl.

undersigned
THETbomaa
receipt
the

takes

pleaanre in acknowlegdiag
hnndrerl dollars (glOO) from

one

F Society be

Treeanrer Mias Ilowe, for the Maine Camn Hospital Association.
octm
GEO, W WOODMAN, Treasurer.
their

BAILS

York.
Oct 7
York.. .Oet 7
Scotia.Liverpool.New Y’ork.. del 10
Hibernia.Galway.Boston.Oet 13
Etna.Livernool.New York_<>etl4
..

Arania.Liverpool.Boston. Oct
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York. .Oct

of

Treajurer of (he Children's Fair.
Also a liberal SJiAw.
donation from the 8. Y.

■AILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FOE

Monday and Thers-

**oct*6

Windsor NS. Seh Exempler —175 tons coal, to
Kerosene Oil Co; 40 bush potatoes, to order.
Hillsboro NB. Sch Welcome Home—177 tons coal,
to Kerosene Oil Co.

Hammonia.Southampton.New
CityofNew York.Liverpool.New

every

in the hall at

Person, may loin at any time and new chuset will
be termed aa they are
required For (briber particular, inquire of D T Bradford or O. F..
Woodward
U,m'd P1*”- kali “Pen every
day.
Ddtf

IMPORTS.

Vermont Batter.
rewired,
JUST
JSSST bj

17
17

a

lot of choice

Vermont Butter and

WILLIAM L. WILSON,
dlf3T2 Congroaa Street.

”ct19

Gcrmanin.Southampton New York Oct 20
Edinburg.Liverpool.New Y'ork. .Oet 21
Sidon.Liverpool.New York. Oet22
China.Liverpool.New York... .Oct 34
City Washington.Liverpool.New York
.Oct 28

Picked Up.

0Nvv%*rr*.lr7rw’h°c‘'
h. The
.miiLAi

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 31
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York... .Oct 81

16,h' • «l*Ud'a

owner

can

by calling at thia office.

Coral

Imre the

timn

ocl«nF

gives public notice to all concernTHE Subscriber
thV*he has keen duly »PPointed and takes

North

PORT OF

u

hertelf the tru*t of AdrainiAtrmtrtx of th« reU,e of P°r,1“d’ »■ the County
<*"■*»»«'. by giving bond aa the law
■ *?.**'
abe
therefore requests all peteoaa who are
indebted to the said deceased', Male to make immediate payment; and thoae who have
any demand,
thereon, to exhibit the tana for settlement to
•HSAX W. fOX.

upon

Hr !
Si-V
direct,;

PORTLAND.

Choice Gimps A

BUTTONS-IN EVERY VARIETY.
Malta, Thread, Brume la A French Laoes.
Bonnet silks

Which will l>« sold at the Loweet Priced.
lwed 2weod

chill ft Co.
Brig Martha A Berry, (new, 284 tons) Berry, tor
Matamas—Chase Bros A Co.
Brig S Thurston, Lanpher, Searsport—McGilvcry.
Sch

oclJJ

THEMW STYLE!

Davis

Poarl, Brown, Beaniort NC—Orlando Nicknristiana.

Orinkwater, Baltimore—R G York
Perhaps the editor of the Courier may have I k Bon.
Bek Phenlx, Henley, New Tork-R G Tork k Son.
taken the necessary steps to learn precisely
the state of the case at Mackie’s Island. PerDOMESTIC PORTS.
haps, too, in his language, he has been there,
BAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16th ult, ship New Hainp“not with sounding brass or liukling cymbal, •hire. Lord, New York, leaky.
a

Sees woman in another column piokino Sam hue
Grapes, for Speer’s Wine. It Is an admirable article
used in hospitals, and by tbe Srst families in Paris
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. Ills worthatrial.asit gives great satiafao

Fixe ExouAvtxes —We have just received a let
of the finest Engravings ever offered in this city,
from the house of Goupil fc Co., New Y’ork. They
will be on exhibition aud for sale for a few days.

N. E. Downs's

toman. from

Balsamic Elixir.

in

HUNKY k CO., Propriators.
Successor# to N. II Downs,

JOHN

Waterbubt, Vt.
25 cents, 80 cents, and 81 per bottle.
II. Hay and J. W. Perkins k to., Portlaud,
oco ed&ewfiw*
Me., wholesale agents for Maine.
Dear Sir

Thorndike, Me., April 28. 1*63.
lady of my acquaintance was troubattacks of sick headache for a num-

A

led with severe
her of years, and could find no relief until she tried
L.
AT WOOD'S JtlTTKRS, which effected a perrnanent cure by the use of one bottle.
daughter was troubled with attaeks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement
of the stomach, which have been cured
by the use of
these Bitters, and I have myself boon troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved bv this
iuvaluable remedy. I always
it on hand, a# I
believe it to be a
euro for ail derangements of
the stomach and Avert and for tamale complaints
when arising from debility of the digestive organs.
Yours trulv,
t ha#. Whitney.
U^Thehe ib a bane imitation signed •Af." /*.,
instead qf L. F. Atwood.
The genuine is signed L.
F. Atwood, and as a safeguard against
imposition
bears an extra label, coM»*rr#foncd ii. H. HAY,
Druggist, Portland, Me., soU General Agent.
Fsr sate by respectable dealers in medicine genor>
tOlg.
Jy18 fimcodA w \

My

speedy

keep

A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
lumiiv is heir to.
How many lovers it has separated
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and
you are ignoraut of the Tact vourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the "BALM OF A
TMOUSAKD
FLOWERS” as a dontriflee night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion,
removiug all tan

Maine,

Ijf

tod all

drugglate

augtS eodAgowSm*

OAHDS and BILL HEADS ueatlj prlale
M

at ti|i> «n««.

One Hundred Dozen ni 91 n pair.

ag

H

•

BathU_Ar

Cld 14th. whs Georglana. Turner,

Sarah.

Conery.

Rockland.

14,h’ ‘hlp
Royn|T”«rAr
Cld 14th,

••

1*

"

.10eta.

••

Ueu.

1

S-Jcta.

SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.17 eta.
»eM.

10

••

Dels.

1*

.ITen.
(Uiru

AMD

nivrrns.

W* keep eoE.tently on hand
the newest and beat atyle. of

Hoop

a

full AMortment

Skirt* and

of

Corcet*,

AND M ILD SELL THEM

20 Per Cent.
than they

can

Cheaper

bo had elsewhere

» SPRINGS U» FINISH SUITS it
Fastened

on

$13,

the tape# with metallic clasp*.

Hosiery,Glove*, Sontagt, Clouds, Hood#,
CHOICE PATTERS S OF

Breakfast Shawl* and

Ar*2,h br‘* Lyra, !^>we. Calais for New
Haven:

from

10

*

sclis Lhrabe'h, Gray, Bangor: Lebanab.
Steele, fra
( alais for New 11 av eu;
Hampton. Hart, do lor Kali
River; Judge Tenney, Nickerson, Baugor for Boston: Am Eagle, Wilder. Calais for
Greeuwich; Fair
Dealer, \oung. Providence for Ellsworth: Sam Colt.

Hilliard, Bangor or Hartford; luion, Kosebrook’
Calais lor New kork; Van Buren. Wall, from do
for
Bridgeport; Marmora. Smith. Bangor fur Edgartown. Chauticleor. Cook. Proviucetowa for Ban Jor
i Cabinet. Coombs,
*
*
Bangor for Boston
1“h' br‘* tti0 Ur»ndf. Lawrence.

SPRING DIAMOND

*

do for do.

j
j

AKKAXTXn WHALF.llOXE.

bargains in misses skirts.

h'iH slro

fehlTdle

£reme
rigade Surgeon U.8. Army.
F.

I

BOSTON—Ar 14th. schs Diadem. Black, Bangor;
A, Wade, Waldoboro; Christiana, Jetto,
Deer Isle; Harriet. Stetson, Rockland.
Cld 14th. bark Richer, Lincoln, New Orleaus: sch
llamiltoa. Ellis, New York; Jcruaha Baker, Barker*
ick, Portland.
Ar 16th, bark Illinois, Freeman, fm Havana;
brig
Cbas Edward, Higgins, Ellaabetbport; achs
Maryland, Walker, and Ocean, Pierce, Baltimore- Joa
Turner, Crowell, Baltimore; Albion, Holbrook. EJ’.
xabethport; Josiali Acborn, Hatch. Kondout; Yx.
martine, Goldthwaite, Jersey City; Charlotte. Black
aud Sea Wueen, Herrick, Bangor: Annie, For*
cairn
den; Cabinet. Devereaux, Buckaport; V.ra'nihall
-ramuan,
Sawyer. Portland.
1’°'"WU'
*V*»Hli brig
AB«
8ALEM-Ar 13th. acha Aurora,
Challenge. May
Bangur *1
Ylower,zndTelecraph.from
Marv Ann fm
WRlrlnhg.rn. lZlK »i I.HU.arl*.
Vw’
“*
B
*
William, fm WaJdoboro.
Sid 13th. Mbs BuceuUur, Abbr
Gale,
Mail,
Belle *
Aron, and Corvo.
GLOtCESTEK—ArlOth.schs Rosing. Hutchiason. Lynn for Brooksville; V
letory, Hutchinson, tin

Street, Boston,

We have testimonial* from many of the best physicians aud gentlemen of standing, atnoug whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. <«ov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bate* Turner, late Judge of the 8uCourt of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

Bangor.t

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

Henry

honest, standard old Couou Kxmedt, made
Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted a* atual for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cenyh, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lttnys,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
This

The .tteniiou of the Indie. i» invited to the BELLKMOSTE SKIRT, which for ityle.quality and laish
i. nne<|nnUe<l.

Bangor.

Balsam* qf Vermont.

Vegetable

Inder Mechanics' Hall.

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 13tb, brig Maria While
; r«ine. Portland for Philadelphia; acha Alquiser!
W atxon, Boston for Philadelphia;
Fanny Suiting
I Hall, Rockland fbr do; Cornelia, lienderson and
Corvo, Holbrook, do for New York ; Silaa Wright,
Adatnr, and Goldfish, Crockett, do tor do; Sviria.
Reynolds, fm Calaia for do; Damou. Pitcher. Bangor
fbr do; Amelin. Mnnson. Machine fordo; Martha
I
I Nickels, Small, do for Alexandria; Nicola,
Ingalls
do lor Huntington LI; Constitution, Strout, Calaia
for Baltimore; Mail, Merrill. Bangor for
BridgeportExpress. Conant, do for Hartford.
Ar 14th, brig Abner Taylor, Doliver,
Bangor for
Dighton; Franklin, Allen. Lubec fordo; Itio.Smltb
Eastport for do; L D Wentworth. Atwood. Bangor
for Washington; Unceutaur, McFarland, tin do for
Perth Author.
Sid 14th. schs Jas O'Donahue, Corro, Gold Fish
Sylvia, and others.
In port 141b, 8 am, brigs Marla White, A Tatler•chs Aliquitcr, Joa Niekerson. Fanny Keating/Cori
aelia, Damon, Martha Mokels, L D Wentworth
Nicola, and Constitution.
NEW BEDFORD—Bid 14th, ach N Cliflbrd, Shutc,

SopptirAin uackagn from 3 "< to 10016s., by
CllAS. Kit’llARDSON A CO.,

pure

SKIRT AND CORSET
DEPOT,

Sid 13th, ship Cultivator.
NEWPORT-Sid 13th, acha Mxryland, Sterling.fm
Prorldenee fbr New Y ork; E S Conant. Waas. do for
Tort Ewen: Massachusetts, Hunt, Rockland for New
York; Beniamin, Ellsworth fbr do.
Ocean Wave, Turner, Bangor.
*;*•/*!>
DIGHTON—Ar
I4th, acha Avon, Volant, and Otto-

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hiltox Brothers. Proprietors,
Providence, H. I.

Made/rom the

| HOOP

rlman. New Orleans.

It le

HI Broad

Cld 3d.brigaStephen Duncan, Horton, New York;
6th, E 1* Swett, Chadbouruo. Baltimore,
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, aoh D W Dvrr, Pierce, iln
Bouton.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 14th, schs Union. Pink*
liam, Vinalbavcn; Pocahontas. Berry. Boston.
Cld 14th. barks Harry Booth, Drfc>ko. aud FJi/a
White, Varney. Portland; brig Mazatlan, Randall,
do; sch C Pendleton, Church, Port Royal SC.
Ar 14th, sch K F Lewis. Wallace, Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater 12th. brigs 31 Wheeler
from Philadelphia for Boston; Deimont Locke from
do fbr Portland; tchs Jas Bliss. Jas
Logan. A F L»rrabee. and W 1! Mailer, all from Philadelphia for
NEW \ORK—Ar 14th, bark Mary Licretia, Bow*
: ers, Cadiz.
Ar 14th. schs Counsellor.
Whitmore,fm Ellsworth;
fradsr. Piston, Rockland.
Cld 14th, steamer Eagle. Adams. Havana; bark
Aantho. Chapman, Aspinwall; G W Kosevelf, Uar*

NOTICES.

Sole Agents for New England.

I

Boston.

_decMdly
SPECIAL

THE LATEST FASHION !

Cliadbouru, Bath; 8th, Mosca Dav, Loud, Philadel-

phia.

it.

tloa.

BEllE-MOVTE SKIRTS.

Sid 18th, bark Sami Merritt, William., Portland O.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar4th inat, brig E P
Swett,

long trumpet, announcing himself as the
editor of the Spunkvilie llhuninatdV, but as a
quiet citizen, mingling with the common soldiers, waiting till dinner and taking fare with
them,aud not with the officers.'’ If so he can
speak understanding^ upon the subject and
apply the lash to the back of him who deserves

or

Veils,

B O N N E T M!

CLEARED.

Ryan A

Lace and Gnnan

VELVET, SILK and MOURNING

Brig Nancy N Locke, McCalman,Havana—E Chur-

erson.

FaaciOrmateau,

KID AMD SILK GLOVES,

Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Bostou for
Kastport and St John NB.
Bark Chilton, Pennell, Boston.
Sch Welcome Home, I Br) Merriim, Hillsboro NB
Sch Exempler, (Br) Davison, Windsor NS
Sch North Battery, Kitlield, Surry
Sch Albion. Knowles. Bangor for Wellteet
Scb Laura May, Gray, Bangor for Boston.

■

wit 1 find It invaluable 1 11 wi lleffestualh t tort he
Coal Oil.
It i> insoluble In water or oil.
It is a liquid, and aa easily applied us paste.
It will adhere oily subetanoes.

[

Kifk Silk Ytlwti nl Yrh« Lkknt, it ill calm,

ARRIVED.

leakage of

j

NEW&

Thursday,.October IS.

sen

any intention of resorting to volunteering in- :
stead of the draft. It is true that the conscrip- I
tion has not realized as many men as was expected, and it has besides proved very costly;
but, now that the machinery is in operation
all over the North, the Administration believe
it is the easiest way to secure men.’’

of the

•tr««t.

For Ladle,, Gentlemen and Children.

have

r*t*rlce

Omaha, Nebraska, Oct. 14.
held yesterday for members
Legislature. As near as can bo ascer-

302

DR. DIO LEWIS’ HEW

In

upon it.

to he Continued.

was

Brothers,
FoT*

(listf

« r MH¥ A S T I

E

commissary in withholding from the soldier auything the army regulations permitted
him to have. But we did object to the custom
of complaining of officers occupying responsible positions, unless the complaints are based
on specific charges and well-founded.
We are as ready to lend our influence, in an
editorial or private capacity, to secure to the
most humble soldier his rights and
privileges
as any other man; we only desire to understand
the caso before speaking, writing or
acting

large, enough.

An election

Mil
Abbott, and daochter of

_PASSENGERS.

any

the Africa.

SchraeJea Election.

BY_

diptheria, Mra

Hon. Hiram Belcher, aged 25 years.
In Brunswick, Oct 4, Jos. Edwin, son of Chaa. II.
and Hannah 31. Griffin, aged 2 yeara 10 mouths.

mistaken the whole tenor and intention of our
article respecting the treatment of soldiers at
Mackie's Island. We certainly did not justify

Joh.vs, If. F., Oct. 14, I
Via Port Hood, Oct. 15. j
The steamship Africa still remains opposite
the entrance of the harbor, but will shortly
move up to a more sheltered position.
Her
mail* will go to Halifax on Thursday, by Her
steamer
Stone
Vesuvius.
Majesty’*
Capt.

Conscription
Nkw York, Oct. 15.
The Herald's Washington dispatch says: ‘‘It
is not true, as has been stated in some of the
New Yoik journals, that tho government has

j PRIME CLAYED.

-»0» SALS

oclti

MARINE

Ey”Tlie Courier of last evening must

St.

The

la Tierce,.

j MUSCOVADO.

M. & A. P. DARLING,

uen.

considered the Africa fifteen miles south of
where she struck.
The steamer was making
water so fast when tho engines slowed to take
a pilot, the passengers had to assist the crew
at tho pumps to keep her afloat.
It will be
difficult to repair her here, as there is uo dock

Arranged Hotel

Tort land, Sept. 15.1*3.
patriotism, of his self-sacrifice for Uibcrnun.Quebec.Liverpool.Oet 24
his country, and of his short though “full life’’ ! Africa.lioston.Liverpool.Oet 24
Hammonia.New Y'ork. Hamburg
Oet 81
it is our purpose to write at some future time.
Hibernia.Boston.Glasgow...Nov 3
8cotia.New Y'ork. .Liverpool
Nov 4
Suitable notice of the time and place of his
^i^^—i—
burial services will b« given in the papers,
Wo. 99 Biddle Street,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
that his large circle of triends may unite in
Friday.October IB.
Hare returned from New York with the Latent
I
their
last offices of respect to the
paying
Sun rises.8.14 I High water, (p m)
1.12
style* of
memory of one whom they so strongly loved, ■an sets.A. 13 I Length of daye.11.04
and who has so bravely offered
Dress and Visile Trinunlofs,
Cloak,
up his life upon his country's altar.
J. B. W.

obstinate and lasted five hours. The rebels were finally completely routed and scattered iu all directions, with the loss of all their
artillery, baggage, and a large number of small
arms and prisoners.
The euemy’s loss in killed and wounded is very heavy. Our troops
are still pursuing the flying rebels.

The

SO trrm,

QOA unDs.
OUU

.....

was

.wan

Boaton,

RICE, Proprietor.

Harris

FROM

•

ly

150

deed/

STBAMIK

house,

•

nOLASm

Jamaica Plain. Mass.. Oet. 13lh,
by Rev. Dr.
Ihompaon, Mr. Henry J. Edwards, of Chicago, III.,
and Miss Augusta Seaver,
or
Robert Seadaughter
ver, Esq., ot Jamaica Plain.

of

and Best

LEWIS

14. bv Rev. Or. Carrnlhers. Capt
Mrs. Sophia F. Morse, all of this

In Farmington, Oct. 1.
tie M. B.. wife of A. H.

*

IX SEW ENGLAND.

Evening Star-New Y'ork. Havana
Oct 17
American Quebec.Liverpool
Oct 17
Saxonia.New York Hamburg
Oet 17
of London
..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 17
the extent of his wound, and the
City
to
hospital
Y »»oo.New Y'ork. New Orleans
Oct 28
which he was taken, as all had to be gathered
Colombia.New Y ork. .Galway
Oct 20
Raladin.New
Y'ork
Port
au Prince Oct 20
through those of his regiment who were tak- Columbia
New Y'ork Havana
Oct 24
en prisoners.
Persia.New Y'ork. Liverpool
Oct 24
! City of Baltimore. New York. Liverpool
Oct
21
Of his

St. Louis, Oct. 14.
Maj. Gen. H. IP. Halleck, Gcneral-in-Cliief:
Gen. Brown brought the rebels under Shelby
to « decisive engagement yesterday. The tight

We last

night received the following special
dispatch from Baugor:
Ba.noor, Oct. 15.
The balloon “Star Spangled Banner,” with
a
party of four, which left this city yesterday
at one o’clock,
alighted safely last evening at
seven o’clock, at Hart’s
Mills, BUssvlUo Parish,

city,

—

acuoriKi.ii,

Largest

MARRIED.

In this
Oct.
Dan'l Hood, and

Such an opportunity to select does not often occur,
Warren's 2d corps, which wa- iu the vicinity I
of Bristow's Station, infantry and cavalry be- j Therefore wc invite the lover* of the fine arts te
ing engaged on both sides. The result was a ! come and see for themselves at
decided Union victory, the rebels being badly
R. J. D. I.AKUABEE fc CO 'S,
ocl6 dlw
60 Exchange Street, Portland.
beaten, with a loss of au entire battery and 100
prisoners who fell into our hands. Before the
MIDDLE
STREET
NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
termination of the tight the 5th corps, General
No. 81. near the Post Office.
Sykes, came up and agisted in driving the
A COMPLETE ASSORTM EXT
enemy from the field.
I of new and fashionable Dry Goods, Shawls and
Cloaks, Just 0|>ened. HSoleta/r anil Rrtail.
FEL'CHTWANGER fc /UNDER.
From Missouri—Boat of Shelby's Guerrillas.
rysoe our advertisement la another celnmn.
dim’
15.
scpt36
Washington, Oct
The following dispatches wore received today at the Headquarters of the Army:
GREAT DISCOVERY Anadheiivepreparatiou
St. Lovis, Oct. 13.
that will STICK
Maj. Gen. II. IP. Halleck, General-in-Chitf:
ratcheaand Linlngsto Rootsand Shoes sufficientGeneral Brown has beateu the rebels under
atrong without stitching;
Shelby three time and is still in close pursuit. lyThat
will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Their escape is hardly possible. Two expediToys, and all articles of household oso.
tions recently sent into Northeastern Arkansas
Relt Makers,
have captured and sent to Pilot Knob over 100
Boot and Shoe Makers,
prisoners.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
J. M. Schofield, Maj. Gen.
And Families,
(Signed)
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Those that died during the battle were
buried, if strangers, without their graves being marked. Some were buried by the rebels. We saw in the grove near by twenty unmarked graves, some of which contained the
bodies of our brave officers that fell in that
first day's battle. In this grove we hoped to
find tlie place of his burial. Sad, sad indeed,
that the friends of this patriotic and brave
Captain cannot learn more of his last hour*
and of his resting place. It was long before
they could obtain any reliable information of

the old Bull Run battle wound.
The command of the army of the Potomac
of course is fatal. Gen. Meade lit his turn has
been compelled to give place to some other
■nan.
His removal from command seems to
have been determined on.
His successor is
said to be Maj. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles.
"toe
has the follow ing special dispa Hi iroinathc Armv ol the Potomac, dated
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U. S. Certitlcatee of
United States November Coupons.
144
Boston and Maine Railroad.128

days.

Trit^ine
street, and struck him iu the left
I
a frightful gasii some six incites Ionov The
yesterday:
f
negro was arrested and on Tuesday was fined
“About dusk last night oar cavalry encountered the enemy near Catlett's Station, and
£K> and costs.
toward Warrcnton. A brisk artillery tire was
jy Some of our I rans-Atlantic friends arc
opened and continued up to late in "the evenderiving some comfort from the report that ing. At daybreak this morning the firing was
resumed, lasting through the forenoon. About
was carried across the water of the defeat of
three o’clock this afternoon very heavy canKosecrans. Confederate stock went up, on
onadiug opened|along our extended line in the
the receipt of the rumor, 5 per cent. The
direction of Manassas, which lasted up to seven o'clock this evening.
The sound retreated
London Times says the victory was secured
toward night, and it seemed evident that our
by the superior skill of the confederate gen- forces had
driven the enemy back a considererals. We are inclined to the opinion that a
able distance.
few more such confederate victories would
It is thought by some that Lee has his entire army in frout of Meade's forces. It is because Jeff. Davis to tremble for Ills personal
lieved that no considerable body of infantry
safety.
has yet been engaged.’’
t
One P. M.—The Evening Star says the firing
J^“On Tuesday a detective of deserters in
yesterday iu front was that of a considerable j
Baltimore caused the arrest of a man named
engagement between a large force of rebels
School for disloyalty, and it subsequently
and a portion of our army, a part of General !

This was said quietly and without passion,
but with an air of the most firmly settled de!
termination. It i6 with good reason that the
appeared that School was one of the most
|
Pennsylvania disunionists have refused to alloyal men of that city, and that the act of
low their soldiers to vote. The army believes
* Bocke.' the
detective, was prompted by malice.
in the Union it tights for.
He was, therefore, marched through tho
The Capitol and Treasury extensions are
still in progress, or were until yesterday, when ! streets bearing on his person a placard with
the following inscription: “I am a detective.
a large number of workmen on the Treasury
I am a liar.
I caused the arrest of an unofwent on a strike for Xavy Yard time, from
fending Union man.”
seven iu the morning to a quarter of au hour
before sunset, instead of the ten-hour system.
£^“Says that bold, able Radical paper, the
Crawford's statuary has been raised to its place
Nahvllle Union—the organ of Governor
over the fine portico of the Senate wing of the
Johnson: “The Copperhead in the North
and the Confederates iu the South arc both
Capitol. The workmen have now entered
upon the dangerous task of erecting the stagworking for the same end. The aim of each
ing over tile great central dome, to raise the
is to perpetuate slavery. The loss of slave
statue of Liberty tc its proper positiou. It is
property fills Copperheads and Confederates
cold work up there, at au elevation of three
with the same regret. Neither care one jot
hundred feet, these chilly October mornings,
about the law or Constitution. Federal
and Capt. West, the disbursing agent, has
or State Government, Union or
disunion, furdone wisely in increasing tho wages of the
ther than they contribute to maintain the
men.
aristocracy of slavery. They fawn and crouch
Count Gurowaki's trial for libel was most
at the feet of slavery, and beg its crumbs of
amusingly mismanaged. It commenced last patrouage, asjspaniels fawn upon their masters,
Friday and was concluded the next day. The
and look wistfully for a frieudly morsel.”
prosecuting witness, Mr. Hunter, Chief Clerk
ry Bishop Hopkins of Vermont, who has
of the State Department, accused the Count of
been a great deal nettled by tbe manner iu
publishing, in his famous “Diary," language
which his pro-slavery letter has been handled
iu taot uuuut
ujJUll lUO VtluiCSS 3 UIby members of his church,declares he will write
ficial integrity. In fact, Gurowski does quito
»
ill
lie
WUIU1
It 111
piuto UV UlMJUes*
hint
that
Mr.
Hunter
sent
plainly
obligingly
tionable authorities that slaves ami slaveholdInformation of the policy of the Government
ers were in the church from the
beginning;
respecting the blockade to Lord Lyons, before
that slavery was held to be consistent with
the proclamation was issued. The prosecution
Christian principle by the Fathers and Counfailed, however, to connect the Count with his
cils, and by all Protestant divines aud combook by any legal evidence, and as the defense
mentators, up to the very close of the last cenwould not consent to a further postponement
tury, aud that this fact was universal among
for bringing forward other witnesses, especialall Churches and sects throughout the Chrisly the publishers of the book, the case went to
tian world, lie should contend that his Church
the jury, who brought in a verdict of Not
which maintains the primitive rule of catholic
Guilty, without leaving their seats.
consent, and abjures all novelties, is bound,
U. W. R.
by her very constitution, to hold last that only
safe and encouraging rule, or abandon her
Running Cars on the Sabbath.
Apostolic claims, and descend to the level of
Westbrook, Oct. loth, 1803.
those who arc “driven about by every wind of
To the Editor t\f the Press:
doctrine.'’ If it were possible for Bishop HopI noticed in the Press of the 13th lust., that
kins to sustain his position,it would make more
one of our most respected and influential clerinlldels than the writings of Voltaire, Rousseau,
gyman recommcudcd to his hearers on lust
and Paine couibiued. If American slavery
Sabbath evening to support the running of the
is consistent with
Christianity, it would be
Horse Cars to the Westbrook Cemetery on the

even

Sbavkby akd White Lsbob.—The billowing Item is cut from the Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph, and Is attributed to Archbishop Purcell, who recently returned to that
city from Nashville, Tenn.:
There U a great demand for white servants
to do housework in Xashvdle, notwithstanding the number of colored persons who are
at present in that city and neighborhood.
This proves that the abolition of slavery is
the very best thing that could happen for
yshtte labortrs.
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Pendleton of

Capt

fought

dsad and wounded in their lines. The
next day some of our men, that had been taken prisoners, were allowed to go over the field
in search for our wounded. They fouud Capt.
Lowell, took him to the Seminary and dressed
the wound, while they were ordered to the
rear and not again allowed to visit the field
or hospital where he was left.
From the most reliable information, though
not positive, we hear that Capt. Lowell died
in the Seminary during the battle, and was
buried by thoae who were at that time bringing in and tending the wounded. It should
be remembered that the battle was still raging. All was confusion; there had been no systematic hospital arrangements. A few prisoners were allowed to remain and tend them,
and many were not attended to for several
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says

it

our
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Newburyport

bravely

how

it till ordered to fall back before an over-

j

By

well known

whelming number of the enemy. It wns in
this retreat that Capt. Lowell fell mortally
wounded, the ball passing through the body.
The Held immediately fell into the possession
of the enemy, compelling our men to leave

vance as to sensibly affect to-day’s elections,
ference, (Universaiist) which mot at Liversevere day at Wagner, more so than
we
more Sept. 24th, elected Hon.
without running the risk of defeating his own
Sidney Per- have experienced siuce our occupationany
of the
His
check.
ham
a
its
President
and
C.
Rev.
J.
premature
purpose by suffering
Show, Secre- fort. The firing lias been tnostiy from the
movement was disclosed Friday night. During
James Island batteries. There were three
tary.
killed and twelve wounded during the day.—
Saturday aud Sunday the Army ol the PotoLind
Goldschmidt
reis
By"
now
One shell exploded in the doorway of a bombJcnuy
mac fell back under orders to the Rappahanone and wouuding five.
strengthen their hands in putting in opera- nock, the cuemy following closely. There was siding in England, where she contribute* to proof, killing
Oct. 9.—Still are we iu a state of
the enjoyment of the amusements of her parFriday,
tion such agencies as the emergency may dea good deal of heavy skirmishing both days,
preparation. Wlieli the works now nearly finished are in condition to open Are, you may
maud, so as to bring the rebellion to a close as but nothing which could lie called a battle. ; ish. To enjoy life and make others happy is
the highest object of human existence.
expect to hear that Charleston is abandoned
speedily as possible.
A mistake seems to have been made when Lee i
by the enemy and occupied by our forces.
Every soldier, from the Major-General to the first left his fortifications on our left. Gen.
The
steamer
Wawenock
made
the trip
sy
Forts Moultrie, Simpkins and Bragg fire
humble private, will feel his pulsations becomBuford, taking this evacuation for a retreat, J from Bath to Wiscassett, on Wednesday after- continuously at the working parties iu Waging quicker as lie reads tbe encouraging en- crossed the Rapidan Saturday morning at noori, in one hour and thirty-fire minutes, as ner and Gregg. They have the exact range,
and plump their shell and shot with deadly efdorsement of the people of the work In which
Germania ford, and was compelled to recross j wo learn from the Times. Her machinery was
fect and accuracy into tho work9.
They
he is engaged, and grasp his sword or his gun
bnilt by Messrs. Geo. M. Patten dr Co-, oi
under fire aud to cut his way through a body
have been practicing to Are almost simultanewith more determined will, and move forward
so
as
make
to
tho
cover
of
our
men
less
Bath.
ously
of rebel cavalry which had crossed above aud
available against shot coming from diverse diwith a quicker and firmer step, to the music
the
his
communications.
During
interrupted
sy “Aunals of the Army of the Cumber- rections almost at the same moment. Excelof the Union.
rest of the day and Sunday, the army retired
lent bomb-proofs turn most of the missiles,
an ofliccr; “Flower, Fruit aod Thorn
laud,"by
| but still
Ohio has far exceeded the expectations of
1
I am very sorry to say the casualties
leisurely with ail its stores and every wagon to Pieces,” by Jean Paul, and “Excursions, by
tbe most sanguine. There bad been strong j its new line.
are numerous,
\csterday thirteen occurred.
Monday morning our infantry oc- II. 1). Tliorean,” have been received by Bailey
One of our 200-pound batteries that has been
efforts to awaken a sympathy for Vailandigj cupied the earthworks on both sides of the * Noyes, Exchange street. Notices hereaf- silent for a week,
reopened this morning upon
ham which in some sections gave him votes, | river at
Fort Sumter, Johnston and others. This was
Rappahannock Station. The army ia ter.
but the people understood his position. The
the battery that lately silenced Johnston.
in One condition—never better, I have been
On Wednesday, the 7th inst., there was a
war Democrats
who had always voted the
UT The arrival of Ex-Fresident Buchauan
repeatedly assured by soldiers Just from the
junketing party from Charleston at Fort JohnDemocratic ticket, who were well informed in
was announced in London, before the neverfront.
ston, on which occasion a flag was raised and
relation to the great issues before the counsleeping reporters of the press of the United other festive proceedings were visible to our
These manoeuvres aud the New York World's
had found out he had left his quiet setry, had too much respect lor themselves and
look-out.
opportune, but baseless report of a National States
too much patriotism to vote for a man
Saturday, Oct. 10. -Tho rebel Fort Johnwlio^ reverse iu Louisiana have been the chief re- clusion at Wheatland. What may be his ob- ston
is again silenced, for a time at least.
A
stood before his country a condemned traitor.
in
at
thus
or
ia
all,
ject
goiug
quietly,
going
in
liance of the Copperheads
Pennsylvania
skilfully aimed shot entered au embrasure yesThe Union men of Pennsylvania did nobly.
has
he
not seen fit to explain.
and Ohio for the last two days. They had
terday and dismounted the gun behind it.—
The Philadelphia Press, iu Us leader of TuesThe rebels have had bad luck with this work.
failed to fasten the stigma of defeat upon the
Great Eastern, ever since the great
jyTlic
It is very completely under the range of our
day morning says, “all has been done that the results of Rosecran’s operations, aud they
waste of pop-beer and dourh -nuts caused in
guns, and probably will be abandoned.
loyal men could do. Argument has been ex- seized desperately upon these straws of hope. this
city on account of iter lailute to arrive as
hausted. Evidence lias been multiplied in faOver and over again has it been proved, that
agreed upon, has been a sourco of perpetual fee Herrotsrd the
vor of the Uniou cause, agaiust the DemocratItappahannark—Onr Army
the pseudo-Democracy of the North thrives
trouble and expense to her owners. She is
Falling Hark —A Hattie Imminent
ic candidate. Earnest appeal has been made
Reported Removal of Urn. Meade.
by our military disasters and withers in the now seized under an admiralty warrant by the
to every feeling which men who love their
New York, Oct. 15.
sunshine of our success; that its fortunes are
owners of the ship Jane, which vessel she ran
The Times’ Washington dispatch says:
country possess. From the shores of Erie to
inseparably linked with those of the rebellion; down off the Irish coast.
The
the banks of the Delaware, the State has been
surplus baggage of the Army of the
and I have been thus minute in the recapituPotomac has been removed to the rear, and
N.
Odion
of
Mr.
Thomas
there
is
no
voter
who
can
y
Portsmouth,
canvassed;
plead lation of these Virginia manoeuvers simply to
tho army is stripping for the fight.
Meade's
ignorance of the importance of the election, show in this hundredth iustauce, how ready II., has invented a building protector, to lie
position yesterday morning was on the north
bank of the ltappahaunuck, his right flank
used in cases of conflagration. It is made of
though many we know will be found guilty of the partisans of Vollandigham arc to disresting on the eastern slope of the Bull Bun
iron and so constructed that by turning cranks
Ignorance of the principles involved. The tort and pervert the simplest military movemountains. Siuce then, however, he has fallen
it unfolds sheets of iron thut are connected
great question is fully, fairly, emphatically
ments into present or impending defeat.
back to the neighborhood of Manassas plains.
the
surface
of
28
until
stated to the people of Pennsylvania, and upthey spread
together,
Lee’s whole army bos crossed the RappaLying will not save them. Before this letfeet long by 20 feet deep. It is designed for
on them is imposed to-day the mighty responhannock, and were yesterday pressing our rear.
ter reaches you, the news of immense majoriA
Oattle this morning was considered immicities, to be used to stop the progress of flames nent. Onr trains
sibility of deciding it.” The result shows to ties for Curtin and Brough will have reassured
last night wpre all at Cenin a district of wooden buildings. It is said
what purpose they thus labored. It is imtreville."
the doubtful and leut new strength even to the
valuable
invention.
to
be
a
to
the
state
Union
Later.—Rumors
are rife that a general enpossible
precise
majority,
most hopeful patriots. Pennsylvania is more
iiut from present indications it will be from
gagement began at daybreak this morning, on
than sure. Ohio will discard
Herald
The

Valiandigham
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ADVERTI8EMENTS.
the amebican

BROKERS' BOARD.
Sals of Stocks.—Bostok, Oet. U, IMS.
• 7.600 American Gold.
ir«
28.400 .do..
1.000 .do.us|
United States 7 3-IOths Loin.ion}
United State. Coupon Sixes(1081).10s!
U. 8. Fire-Twenties .luu

against vastly superior numbers, Soon after
beiug engaged, the 16th was ordered to take
a position on an eminence and hold it while a
man stood.
They took the position and held

and

and its

NEW

q/' the I'retS•

This noble and brave officer of Co. L>., 16th
Maine regiment, fell at tbe battle of Gettysburg on tbe first day o( that terrible conflict,
in which so many of the regiment were lost.
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O. H Lowell.
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Hoop Skirts
(

PRICKS.

and Corsets

Ms4e to order at the short?*! notle#.

Newburvporl:

ll,r* Ann. Carter, fm port

ship Borodino, Gilkey, New Orleans.

fcT*ReaemU
eta

save

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Victoria 14th all.
ship Sarah Newman, Cobb,
(for Shanghae few days.
..Ar at Bermuda 26th ult, brig Klira, Thomas, New
ork, in distress.
Per steamship Jura, at Quebec.
Aral Liverpool 3d lust, C W Carver, Pendleton

r the Address
money by buying at

Kind it out sod f«h

AM>V.USiWS

Hoop

Skirt and Corset

Depot

-AID-

oangor.

Xor,b«rn Belle, Spedden. New Vork. 2*th
uSv
do: a0,h' Western Linpire,
Woodworth, Caioutta.
Off the Bur Laud 2»th ult.
Atalanta. O'Bri.n, from
Liverpool for New York.
Off the Great Orm's Head 29th.
S p m. Resolute,
* reeman.fm
Liverpool for Now Vork: Lucy Thompson, Croeker. do for do
Cld at London SOth ult. Dan! Webster,
Spencer, Im
New Turk: M K Ludwig. Harding, for St John NB;
Picayune, Brooks. Suuderland ana Genoa.
,Ar Cardiff 29th ult, J 1‘ Wbituey, Avery, from
Alicante.
w

LB*Varl.1f*r2''

Ar at

Callao.
Ar at

Cuxhaecu 2uth ult, Helvetia, Higgins, from
Messina 33d ult, Gen Bailer, Noyes, from

Barcelona.
^

Aljul

Maulmain July 29, Jeddle, Reed, Algoa Bay i

Sid Julr 29, Sparkling Wave. Kraerr, Bombay:
29th, Burlington, Oxnard, Falmouth K.

MANUFACTORY

317—Cougress

st.~3l?

(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.)
sep 3 3m

Card Pictures & Ambrotypes,
AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY,
No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy’s Cheap
Store, and opp. U. 8. Hotel.
*

*tled up nice new Photograph Room*,
with an elegant akylight, and all tha lateat Improvement.. la now prepared to make picture, tor
SPOKEN
10 DAYS, at pricea that will bo an lnducemeat to all
Oet 12, off Baruegat, seh Maggie Bell,
A. C. LEW IS,
to ait for their photographa.
Gilkey. from
Wwt Indite for Bangor.
(Law Tttaas A Lawia i
I
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Supreme Judicial Court.

ABOUT TOWN.

MATTERS

Thursday—The

SECOND DAY.

Yesterday forenoon the examination and
trial of matched horses and working oxen
were resumed and concluded.

j

up by
citizens for a purse of $100, between two four
year old horses—one owned by Mr. Parker of
this city, and the other by Mr. Kimball of
match

Impromptu

An

race

was

got

Harry Bradley named the gelding
“Meerschaum,'’ the Portland horse, and C.
Conner named bay mare “Lineback,” belonging in Gardiner. The trot was mile heats
Gardiner.

best

in three to harness.

two

The

Hovey t. Hobson
was very unexpectedly
brought to a conclusion
yesterday, by Judge Rice ordering a non-suit
to be entered, on motion of Mr. Rand, counsel for defendent, to which piaintifT excepted.
The unexpected termination of the case
brought the court all “up standing,” as the
members of the bar, supposing the case would
occupy two days, had not prepared any of
erne of

their cases for trial. Tinder these circumstances, Jndge Rice adjourned the court to
9 o'clock Tuesday morning.

straight
Serena E. Coolidge, a young woman about
is years of age, pleaded guilty to
heats—time 3.05, 3.07.
larceny of a
In the afternoon the contest of trotting | $20. U. S. Treasury note from Mary A. Snow,
She
was
i
sentenced to sixty days imprisonment
horses for the purses offered by the Societies
| in the County jail.
commenced. The judges were Messrs. C. L.
Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting
Gilaon, G. F. Hitching*, J. F. Anderson and
of the Cumberland County Agricultural SoGegrge Waterhouse.
The first race was lor the purse of $50, open
ciety was held last evening.
John F. Anderson, Esq., of Windham, was
to all horses that have been owned in the
county twenty days, and not over six years of j chosen President, in place of S. P. Perley,
were three entries; “Little
Esq., who was re-elected, but declined.
age. For this there
T. M. Bradbury of Staudiah, John F. Perley
Mac,” a sorrel horse, five years old, by S. W.
of Bridgtou and S. T. Raymond of
Wilson; “Honest Abe,” a sorrel gelding, six
Saccarappa, were chosen Vice Presidents.
years old, by E. A. Xorcross, and “Amber,” a
S. B. Beckett, Secretary.
bay mare, five years old, by J. F. Haines.
“Honest Abe” drew the pole,with “Amber’
Hosea Kendall, Treasurer.
It was voted that ail premiums awarded,
second, and “Little Mac” outside.
should be payable immediately after the pub1st Heat—The horses all got off well at the
lication of the official reports in the newsfirst start. The marc broke badly at the start.
■

papers.

Honest Abe won the iieat in 2.50.
2d Heat—Alter three false starts the horses
got off. At the end of the first half mile the
cheers of the crowd broke “Honest Abe,”
and “Little Mac” shot ahead, taking the pole
and winning the heat by about a length iu
2.50.
!
31 Heat—'“Mac" had the pole, hut “Abe”
j
took it from him on tlio second half mile and
won the heat by three lengths in 2.55.
Mr. Haines, the driver of the mare, charged
;
Uutt both the other horses were over seven
years of age. The judges gave him until

Tuesday

next to prove the

Accident.—A lad named Babb, said to belong in Saccarappa, while witnessing the trotting match yesterday afternoon, stepped out
out on the track after two of the horses had
passed, not noticing that there was another

coming along. He was struck by the latter,
knocked down, aud run over by the gig. He
was picked up and examined by
surgeons who
Fortunately
broken, though he was badly
were

allegation, stating,

proved the purse would be
awarded to “Honest Abe.”
second purse of $75, open to
horses of any age which have never trotted

the

for money, and have been owned iu the county
for twenty days, there were five entries. Joaiah Black of Portland named chestnut gelding “Miller Boy”; J. M. White of Windham
named black gelding “Sam”; J. F. Ilaines
named sorrel mare “Lady Maromber’’; J. W.
Jones named bay gelding “Ben Butler”; H.
H. Furbish named bay gelding “Old Bulliou.”
'The race was mile heats quickest time 2 in 3

was

Jst Heal—“Old Bullion” and “Bon Butler"

together, the

former

drawing

the

pole.

postponed

to

bruised.

by

the

police.

Europe, besides visiting Egypt
Holy Land, and spending some lime

in the latter.

Levee

at

Citv IIai.i..— The Cumberland

Count; Agricultural

and Portland Horticul-

tural Socities’ Levee will take

place at the
new City Hall, this (Friday) evening.
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock. Music by
Chandler’s (Brass Band. Cards of admission,
twenty-live cents,to be had at Lowell & Senter’s and at the door.

Members' licketi will

not take them to the Levee.

ty We learn by a letter received in this
city a day or two since, that Gen. Dix and
stall', who are on a tour of inspection of the
forts ou our coast, will be in this city on Monday or Tuesday of next week.
!y~“The
Ashlydyat,” by Mrs.
Henry Wood, aud Hensley a story of to-day,
by the author of “Life before him,” have
been received by Agustus Robinson 51 Exchange st.
Shadow of

dark that nothing could be

seen, and the third heat was

arrested

and the

coming in on the first half mile several lengths
ahead, and winning the heat in 2.52, distancing both the other horse*.
2d Heat—“Sam" aud "Miller Boy” being
ruled out, the others were placed—Bullion at
the pole, the mare second aud Butler outside.
After a half dozen false starts they got off.
Bullion broke badly two or three times, and
the mare came in ahead, winning the heat in
now so

were

tensive tour in

After three false starts they got off. At the
end of the first half tnile Butler came in
ahead., Ulting the pole. lie was caught and
passed by Bullion when about half way round
the second half mile, aud the heat was won by
Bullion, who came in about three length'
ahead. Time 2.51.
“Sam,” “Lady Mucomber" and “Miller Boy"
then started—Sam drawing the pole, the marc
second. The mare soon outfboted the others,

2.53.
It was

bones

Personal.—We had the pleasure of meeting yesterday, John Frothingham, Esq., of
Montreal, formerly of this city. He informed
us that at the last
accounts, bis son, Frederick
Frothingham, recently Pastor of Park Street
Church, was in Switzerland, on his way home
via Paris and London. He has made an ex-

Kn hnrnit««

sui ted

no

Feminines on a Rampage.—A fight between two Irish females took place yesterday
morning, on Danforth street There was no
small amount of scratching and pulling hair,
and some little fisticuffing.
Both of them at
one time tumbled into the gutter.
There was
some dustruclion of crinoline, and one of the
combatants came out of the contest with a
“shocking bad” bonnet. One of the parlies

that if it was not

For

prescut.

10

o’clock Friday morning.
There was a very large number of people,
some three or four thousand, on the course to
witness the trotting, which was pronounced
by all to be excellent.
A Leautiful blood horse raised by Duncan
Kennard in New Orleans, presented to Capt.
J. F. Miller, was rode round the course by Mr.
Q. H. Bailey during the intermission in the
races.
He made most excellent time.
The exhibition of fruits, Ac., at the hall
closed last evening. It attracted a crowd of
visitors during the day aud evening.

All Dry and Fancy Goods stores will
be closed on aud alter Monday, Oct. 10,1863,
at 7 o’clock precisely, Saturday evenings exPer order,
tf
cepted.

;y The stock of the Horse Railroad Co.
is already $10. above par, and the Directors
have properly withdrawn the amount untaken,
for the benefit ot the original subscribers.
jy We would invite attention of the lovof fine arts, to the splendid engravings at
the store of Larrabee, No. C9 Exchange street.
It is the richest lot ever brought to this city.

ers

TO-DAV.

The Rifle shooting match will come off this
morning near the easterly end of Tukey’s
bridge. Shooting to commence at precisely
half-past nine previous to which, all entries

£y We call attention to the advertisement
headed “Gymnastics,” in another column.

—

be made.
The regulations iu regard to the order of
shooting, will be as follows: Each party to
fire three shots in turn, ns his name is regisxered; no rifle to be used (at rest) twice ou
must

Madawaska.
Bro. Stickney of the
“Loyal Sunrise’’ is just beginning to give us
the reason for calling his paper the “Sunrise.”
It appears that in the northern part of Aroostook county is a section called Madawaska.
ahe same target.
where reside a class of men who are so comMo person will be permitted to enter but for
pletely
benighted that they are every year the
The time allowed for three shots,
one target.
of unprincipled demagogues, who pour
dupes
will b*’ eight minutes for Rifles at rest, and
out rum aud money without stint to secure
four minutes for Minie Rifles, off-hand.
! their votes.
The men who contribute the
At 10 o’clock, the 3d heat for the (75. purse
most of these, the rum in particular, are sure
will take place at the trotting grounds. During
of their votes, consequently they voted althe forenoon, will also take place, the trotting ;
; most entirely the copperhead ticket this year,
com set for the (100. purse; open to all horses
giving Bradbury a larger relative majority
that have been owned iu the County at least
than was obtained in any other part of the
twenty days; mile heats, best 3 iu 5, to har- State. For the
purpose of enlightening them,
|
ness.
En.'Wnnce fee, (10.
Bro. Stickney purposes to send them the
j
from
t.Ve
two
to
three
atternoon,
During
“Sunrise” “free gratis for nothing, without
o'clock, the t.vack will be open to the equesn|„„a II u'ltinli )<„ tliinlra
1.1 nip,
trian exercises of ladies and gentlemen, and
the whole, or so much of the Madawaska rote
mil accustomed to the saddle arc invited to
that there would be no further trouble about
—

—

join.

To be followed by the contest for the sweepstakes, by horses from ail parts of the State of
Maine, the prize to cons 1st of $200 and ail the
Enentrance fees. Mile heals, best 3 in f*.
trance fee $23.
In the evening, a grand promenade concert
will take place at New Cit/ Hall, tinder the
auspices of the two societies. Tickets have
been put at the moderate price of 23 cents
«ach.

..I-

that

—..m

region.

He says, “let there be two hundred copies
of the “Sunrise'’ sent there, into such families
as loyal men residing in that region shall designate. Let it be understood that they go
gratis for one year, and for two hundred dollars paid to us at any *tiine within the year.
we will send the paper and guarantee to send
at least one hundred copies the second year
and get our pay or not as we can of the persons who receive them.
Get these people
once to understand this matter, and the trouble would be all over, and Madawaska placed
1 forever
beyond the reach of corrupt dema-

>

SV Amoug the pears exhibited at the City ! gogues.”
Hail, we cannot forbear noticing, particularly

Recalling

dish of the “Beurre Dial'’ variety, presentIt was acknowl-

the

ed by Mr. Geo. It. Davis.

edged to be the most splendid specimen of
that variety ever exhibited in this city.
The apples presented by Capt. John It.
•Coyle, were beautiful to look at,and,uo doubt
•they

taste as

good

as

they

look.

So also were

Isis pears, grapes and vegetables.
The pears of Mr. Samuel Itolfe were splendid. 6o were those of Win. Moulton, Esq.,
George Jewett, Esq., Mr. J. E. Fcrnald, By-

GreenOUgh and others.
T. C. Hersey, Esq., presented magnificent
grapes, which beholders longed to get at.—
Mr. J. Maxwell, Miss Jones, Miss Gardiner
and others also presented rich and tempting

ron

fruit
Sai.e

11.

the Troops.
Mr. Clymer,
Copperhead Senator from Berks county,
—

Penn., and a candidate for the nomination for
Governor before the Democratic State Con-

vention, since

1

I

the nomination of Woodward,
gave utterance to the following, at a copperhead meeting in Reading, l’a.:
“If Woodward and Yalandigham were
elected with Seymour and Parker, they would
unite in calling from the Army tho troops
from their respective Stales for the purpose of
compelling the Administration to invite a
Convention of the States to adjust our difficulties.”

A Foreigner's Opinion.—An influential
foreign journal, alter a candid discussion of
our national troubles aud a careful and calm
survey of the whole field comes to the conclusion expressed in the following paragraph:
It is hardly possible to restore the Uuion as

Real Estate.—Capt. Win. Itoss
it was. Southern obstinacy works out the dehas purchased of Messrs. Cummings & Brock,
Rebellion must be
crees of natural justice.
a brick dwelling house on the north-east side
punished as well as suppressed. The revolted
of Myrtle street, for the sum of *2,000.
States cannot bo justitled as well as forgiven.
Mr. Willard W. Harris lias sold to Mr.
They must renounce the sin that has lured
Christopher C. Dailey, the brick house former- them to blood. They must re-enter tho Unly owned by Capt. C. M. Davis, on Wilmot 1 ion as a simple citizen—dispossessed of tho
obnoxious privileges of a slave oligarchy.
street, for the sum of $4,000. Real estate it
.quite active in this city at the present time.
“The Prophets, Where auk They
We believe that Mr. Yallaodigham will be
chosen Governor of the great state of Ohio by
®F*if “ JL Y. Z.” will leave his real usrac
an unprecedented
majority, and that no event
us, we will insert his advertisement oc
could he more salutary for the peace and welbe
fare
of
the terms
the country.—[Boston Coil, June 18.
mentioned.
of

Daily

FROM THE ARM Y OF THE POTOMAC

THE RAPPAHANNOCK.
AND REPULSE OF THE EN-

EMY.

Capture of

Rebel Battery of Six Onus.

a

Desperate Effort

to

Flank Gen. Meade.

New York, Oct. 15.
The Commercial’s Washington correspondthe
ent, writing on
14th, says:
The moment the rebels saw that in the re-

the

sult

say VUPjr
the sue-

never showed n better spirit, and in
cession of charges rallying to orders with a
coolness and rapidity unequalled in the war.
The country beiug open the spectacle is described as interesting and grand beyond de-

The Contraei for Uniting
sets in Hampton Hoads
in Charleston Harpor.

the Sunken yesthe Obstructions

ton for the Gulf, on Saturday, the 24th inst.
A year and a half ago the Navy Department made a contract tor raising the sunken
vessels, about twenty in number, in Hampton
Bonds, but owiug to the fact that the contractor has shown himself incompetent for the
work. The Department will soon again advertise for proposals for the performance of
that service, thus affording to men of genius
and enterpri«e an opportunity for the Investment of capital and labor.
From what can bo ascertained of the real
state of affairs at Charleston, the rebels have
effectually closed the channels to the city to
our fleet, reserving a passage, however, to
their own craft, after the manner of a canal
with a safely lock against the enemy
The obstructions may be of such a nature
as not to be removed by any appliances of our
own, or of too formidable a nature to justify a
hazardous attempt by our own Ironsides to
penetrate further into the harbor, and within
range of the enemy’s guus.
Under these circumstances, the best engineering and stragetic skill becomes necessary,
on the part of the respective commanders of
the land and water forces, to make a thoroughly successful demonstration upon Charleston.
Such a result cannot be considered doubtful,

but time is necessarily required for the
summation of their plans,

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.
sales of 3-20’* to-day amounted to

Lozragei
Caudle.,

Haney,

14, Current.

THE

Tolman,

Store Mo. 4

Free Street, |

Kitchen

DXALXBt IK

Also,

a

general

assortment of

WILLOW AND WOODEN WAKE,

Willow lid

Carriages, Work Staids,

Fiacj

Willow Chairs, Fancy Baskets, Brooms, Brushes,
Japaned Ware, Pails, Tubs, Rockiug llorses,
Bird Cages, Ac.

j

Trunk Makers Wanted.
that ha«
EVERY
of Trauk making

Street.

NEW DRYGOODS STORE!

good
oc

Portland and

NEW

Boarders Wanted.
a

ootUdffi

Whoever will return said mare, or
give infer attoa
where she may he touud, will he luiMbly reward 4.
ocfl2 dlw*
WM. U. PAINE, North Gorham

FRIDAY.
black with

JUST OPENED,

Meeting.

wjf;

Wanted I named in tel 7
WOOOMAM. TRUE

Sell

iuvi

UUI

tjutct

Chicago k Rock Island.109«
Milvraukie k Prairie DnChicn. 69
Pittsburg. Fort Wavne and Chicago,. 844
Cleveland k Toledo,.lly
Galena k Chicago.1104
Cleveland k Pittsburg.1034
Illinois Ceutral scrip,.125’,
Michigan Southern guaranteed.135

—

"Stonewall Jackson is Dead!”

Oct. 14, I960

TO THE AFFLICTED I

STONEWALL JACKSON!
By

a

Virginian.

wall” and his successor, lien.

Opening!

PRIC E

A. D. REEVES,

55
ocia

STREET,

just returned from Boston and New York
with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

HAS

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings
give

au

elegant

■

Co.,

Exchange SI., Portland,me.

dltwlwl7

TROW & JOHNSON,

He invites his old frieoda and rustomera, aud tho

—or—

a

Sol f-I>

o

l*o

11 o

On THURSDAY, Oot. 15, 1863.
ocl2 dlw

o!

MR. B O N N E I, L
announce to those desirous of
becoming
Hasten of the Sword,

S7N A^V yT

TJ.

WANTED,

Wishes to

and to those who are and have been taking lessons,
that he will open hia School for Evening
Classes

on

time, he will coiumtnce a class for
Youths' Military Exercises.
Gentlemen wishing their tons instructed iu this valuable and healthy exercise, will please call at
NO. *0 EXCHANGE STREET.
For Reference, please apply to Jobs N«ai. Em
Portland, Get It, 19W.
*dlw
aame

Apply

and aftor

Monday, October lOth.
At the

Seamen,Ordinary
oc9

1000

Seamen & Landsmen.

to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J. V. 11 LA HI, Recruiting Officer.

or

Tailoring

Es-

tablishment.
LARGE FRONT BOOM in *-oond itorv, over
Smith'! Eating Room*. Exchaugoitreat—data of
th» bvit !t»nd« in town lor » llnrber or Tailor, may
be bad on application to tb<; !ub#«rib<>r.

A

«p38*odtn

with

perfectly

inrolred: acute or chronic rhaamatiam, acroiala, kip
diu-aaet. whiteawellioga, apinal diaeaaca. carraiatO
tploe, contracted maaalee, dtatorted tlmka,
pnlay or paralytic, SI. Yitaa’ Dance, dea'ncaa.atam*
tnering or he.itanar of apecoh, dyepepeia, la dig*
tion, conttipallon and liver complaint, plica—waaara
every cate that can be preaented: aathma, broaakt*
tit, ttrirlurm of the cheat, and all forma of ftmala
ot the

eoinplainta.

By Electrlolty

n

Who have cold hands and feet; weak s tomaohs;
lame and weak baek*; nervous and iisk hcadasbs;
dizziness and swimming in tbs head, with ladfgeetiou and constipation of the bowels; paia la the
and back; levrorrhsra. (or whites); felling ef fee
womb with internal cancers; tamers, polypus, uud
u.l that long train os diseases will dad lu fcleetriw
it y a sure means of sate. For painfhl menstrua tiou.
too proflue menstruation, and all of those tong line
of troubles with young ladies. Eleetrleity is a certain
specific, end will, in a short tiase, restore the itfea
to the vigor of health.
iJT If e hare an Electro-Chemical Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Poison fa>m the svitem, each aa
Mercurv. Antimouv. Arsenic, ha. Hundreds who
are troubled w ith stiff joints, weak basks, and various other difficulties. the direct cause of which, la
niue cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drags,
can be restored to n tarat strength and vigor by tan
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock ▲. M. to 1 P. M.; 1| to
6; and7 to 8 P. M.
Consultation Free.
|yl4 Isodt*

n n

four different

benefit until 1

called

on

physicians,

but

did#

re-

you. At that time
io a very bad state,

given up busiuess, and was
taking your medicine fer

a

short time

I be-

trnly say that by your skill I am a perfectly healJoseph Davis.
thy man.
!
Boston If Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

can

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSY CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER.
This Is to certify that I have been cured of the

NOTICE.

OfFica Gbaud Taraa Railway Co., ft
Portland, Oct 7,1M8.
|
ter.
E is given, that the Scrip for the anoald
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
k
8t.
Atlsntic
Lawrence Railinterest on the
road Stock, iu Federal Currency, for tho two and a
do nothing for me. unless they tapped me, and ashalf wars, ending Pee. 31, ISO. will bo ready for
sured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short
; deliverv. at the office of the Grand Trank Railway
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home and live
< o. of Canada, in Portland.on and after the 12th Inst.
The Scrip will bear date January 1, 1868. with interOn
as long as 1 could with the disease, and then die.
est. at 4 per cent, per annum, payable at tba same
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
| place.
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
Arrangements have also been made, by which
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
parties entitled to the Scrip, by presenting claims la
their
ova right, or in orders of other
persons, makto go aud *oc Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
ing even hundred dollars, may receive instead of the
1

my case exactly.
much astonished to think that she told me
that 1 told her that I would take Iter medi-

me

was so

N’OTIC

| Script,

night
with perfect ease. I have takeu her medicine for
eight mouths, and am as well as any man could w ish
to be, and uo signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all

JOHN NEAL

same

terms, time and

used.
Orders will, in all cases, be required when parties
do not apply in person for the Scrip, or for the latcrest now due.
CHA8. if- BARRETT,
oct8 oodiskw
Attorney of G. T. K. K. Co.

gallons

low sufferers may be assort'd that it was a great relief
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
before this for two years. Now I can lie down

certificates upon the

interest, with Coupons attached for the interest.
This mode will much facilitate the collection of tho
interest and save expense in the number of Stamps

from any course whatever; finally 1 took tho medicine aud went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
of water pass me in seven hours; and ray fel-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

I

Agricultural Exhibition

at Portland.

ticket*at tingle far" will be laau«d from
,11 ttatioua between Ueth'l and Portland to
sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester, | Portland and back oil the 14th, 1Mb and 16th of OcI toN r. good to return till tbn following Saturday.
have been given up by other phyeven if they
LIVE STOCK, he., wRI be carried at alnglo rataa
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other I nr.nai-l, and taken back free if not aold.
r. J. HitY DUES, Managing Director
them
\y
also.
see
and
she
has
cured
and
Go
diseases,
14
rortland, Oct. 7,1R68.
for yourselves. Iliad no faith, but now my faith
iu
her
skill
in
and
shaked
curing
cannot be
telling
The OmulbM
disease.
Will rnn from th. Pet Offlca t,
Charles 9. Harmon,
the Fain Gnomon, ttrnry twanty
Sarah E. Harmon,
minute# daring tho day. coam.ii*
Mart A. Harmon.
lug ,t 9 o'clock A. M locking tba
__Jla.t trip at & o'clock P. M„ cumBangor, Maine, April id.
cara.
th.
with
necting
Officr Uocaa—From 8 a. m. tlil fl r m.
■
octlS dJt
•«»' f k f. A V a,
auglT loAootalad
that

dtf

Hair-Dressing

applied to

correctly,

on

■pare noefforts to give general satisfaction
oc9 It

time we haea tin mg
During
. large number of patienta with wonderful eaaaaO.
and curing pernona in euah a .hurt epaaa of ttma that
the qaction ii oftau acted da they etay earn*. Ta
thie nuestion we will nay that all that da Wat atm
cured we will doctor the aeaond time tbr aofehmg.
this, with thesucccaawe hare met with, k a IB re
guarantee that our terrier, are appreciated. Therefor r. teat patienta ehould delay aomli g far faar am
.hall not .tay long enough to give tba teat, wa win
h re .ay that we .hall .tay in thla ally at lM.4 laid
next April.
Dr. D. hat been a practical Electrician fcr twenty*
one year., and i< alto a regular graduated pbvaialaa.
Electricity it
adapted to chronic Ultiotm,
inthoformot nerroutor aiak headaaba; aearaJgta
in the head, aeck.or extremitiea; aoneampUaa.whea
in the acate .tagea or where the langt are aot Ihlly

cines, not haviug the least faith that they would do
mo any good, or that I should get the slightest relief

FALL AND WINTER STYLES

‘Ht

him. Urateful for the
generally,
fiublic
ibernl patronage he has received since he establishMILLINERY,
ed himself here, he solicit,
continuance, and will
to call

I

no

aud told

Portland,

-WILL OPISK-

of every raritty end »<»/<, which he purchased for

city

fifteen years standing by Mrs. ManchesI have been to physicians in Boston, New York

$1.25.

No. 103 middle street

announae

Dropsy of

■

ment of

cash, »nd consequently con
out” at the toureit cash pricct.

Ewell.

O. L. Sanborn

Draper,

to the aitiasna at
rctpoetfullv
Portland and vicinity. that bo baa ban la Ibk
WOULD
four montba.
that

are

gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gaiued several ponuds of flesh, and

A

Reprinted from advance sheets of the Richmond
Edition, with fine and faithful likenesses of “Stone-

Electrician,

No. 11 Clayy’i Block,
CORXER OrCOXORESS JXD ELSE STREETS.

great many cases that 3Irs. Mancht •
I think if any person deserves pat-

n r* Tf/p <■> o p jTri?TPf'DPP

1 had

York Centra).I34I
Cumberland preferred. 36*
Canton Company. 33I
Missouri 6’s. 67*
United State* one year certificates new. 99*
American Gold,.156j

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

!

W.hTdESIIVG,

]Vtedical

Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam —Thinking a
statement of my case may bo of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
mouths ago with the Liver Compiaiut in a very bad

but after

New

Tailor db

n »-

form.

LIFE OF

a

dtf

The Rhcumntie the gontv. the lame and tbs In*
one who tries to preserve the health
leap with joy, and move with the agility and final!**
ity of south; the heated brain is tooled; the frostof the sick and sufferiug; and 1 know that she uses
bitten limbs restored, the ansouth deformities reevery effort which lies iu her power to benefit her
moved; fsiutne-s converted to vigor, weakness ID
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to beer and
Sarah
L.
patients.
Knights,
tormto more upright; the blemishes of
j! the palsied
Geo toe Knights,
youth sre obliterated; the aceulentt ef mate re life
Abut E. Knights,
prevented; tbe calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.
Emma Knights.
Bruns Hid', Maine, August 6th.
LADIES

ceived

RICHMOND EDITION.

Michigan Central,.124'
Michigan Southern. 874
Pacitie Mail,.228*
Erie,.10gj

Fall and Winter

I

PORTLAND, ME.

Reading.123J

daughterol'mine troubled

—

tba tret Car leaving Clark Street at 7.00 A. M aad
Grand Trank Depot at 7.40 A. M.
FAKE—Fixe t ent..
J. J. DEKKISH. Superintendent.

for which she had been doctored for

cured.
ronage. it Is the

81 Middle Street—near the Post Office.

Hudson.13$j
Harlem,.116

a

XTXBT

Twenty Winnie* durine the Day,

Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1

have heard of

trial, and you will surely be satisfied

oc3 If

which

RAILROAD^

Clark 8treet and Grand Trunk Dep*t

She also rides ten or fifteen miles without auy trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she will bo restored to perfect

\* Old Gowda whatever In Store.

j

sepSSdtt

P. & P. A.

the house all of the time.

Mew Dry Goods Store,

Stock Market.
New York, Ort 15.
ui

j

health.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

single Gentleman, withies Board,
at 128 Comber*

Until further notice, the Care will ply botwaam

resort, to go aud see 3Irs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. aud now my daughter is able to be around

ter has

us a

following,

CO.'S

good accommodations

land Street.

the last

AS ANY 1101SE IN THE UNITED STATES.
lyGive

the

k

BOARD*
or three
ran And

TWO

electricity applied, but all to no elfeot; bat she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as

Low

as

are

and Fifteen

teptag d3wClothing Rooms.

five years, aud by a number ot physicians of all
kinds; and she has hsd twenty-one applications ot

CAN B£ FOUND IN VERY LAKC.F. VARIETY

dull and drooping and cloned firm;
shipping 94 @ 90 afloat and 95 & 96 j

u.—oiwi

ter last March with

DRY GOODS,

the goods in this establishment have Just been
bought for Nett CAen.and must be sold for NETT
CASH, thereby enabling us to

BO

good Sewing Machine Girla
TWO
extra Coat Makers. Apply at

CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that 1 went to see 31rs. Manches-

GOOD AND CHEAP

oaioted
She was

Tenement Wanted.

commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at
No. 11 ClappN Block, Room No. 0.

spinal disease,

her.

A eon- anient Tenement tor n email (Emily—
email children—wanted, bandy to tba pact
Milt Office. Kent not to exceed from (ISO to HN,
“Apply immediately xt this office.
Portland, Oct 3. I860.
or*

A

Latest and Most Fashionable,

Freights to Liverpool-more active and fiimcr.

bout

!

'New York, Oct. 15.

All

white ,treak around

■

recently received

many

Near the Post Office—where the
in

a

picked up between Hog and Clapboard Islaada.
For further particulars ipqaire o> boord Tow
Boot “Tiger.”
ocll tw-

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among

Middle Street.

Found Adrift,
a
YAWL BOAT.

Oct. »th.

MRS. MANCHESTER

to their

Dollars Ho-

ward.

FROM the pasture of the subsaribor as
i±TTV'h<- night of October t. a blast MAKffi,
weighing about NO panada, aad It yssBd
lift old. liertwa bind Iset
ware white, both
bind ankles were galled, and aha had a kw whits
hair* iu her forehead, and was sound 1b all reapeeta.

DR.

COMPLETE

AND

plenty

Street, Boston. Mam.

can

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

Goods Establishment,

Dry

Molasses—steady.

ireeunii

vicinity

pay by applying
So. 82, 94 A 86 Colon
14 dlw

and lady, aad
few einglo eoatlemon
A Gentleman
be accommodated at No. 71 Cam bar aad

The Stockholders of the
5
fL' Portland k Forest Avenue
Kailroad < ompanr are here.ffi— by notified to meet at the
rrr,«2iwr
ottico of Allen Haines, No.
Middle Street, on
October
22d. 1863, at 4 o’clock P. M., to
Thursday,
act upon the followiug articles
First—To sec whether the Stockholders will assent
to and accept the locatiou of their Railroad, in the
City of Portland, as provided in and by an order
29, 1863.
passed bv the Mayor aud Aldermen,
Second—To see whether the Stockholders will assent to and accept the location of their road as provided in aud by an order passed by the Mayor and
Aldermen October 5th, 1863.
Third—To act upon any other business that may
legally come before thc-m.
Per order of the Directors.
0Ctl4 did
M. G. PAl.MKK, Secretary.

FEtITTOR k ZllER,
ple of

ever worked at the bUlMM
ran have
of work au4
to
KiCU A Fit MAN,

one

THE

OClO d3\V

Middle

Horses

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland and Kennebec Railroad Compauy will
beholden at Brunswick, on Wednesday, the 28th
d iy of October, A. D. 1868. at 9 o’clock a. m.. for
the choice of a Board of Directors for the ensuing
year, aud to take such measures lor the future operation, control aud management of their road, aud
lor the adjustment of any claims of the bondholders
of the Kennebec and Portland Rail Road Company,
as they may deem expo Hour, and to transact
any
other business that mav regularly come before
them.
N’.M. WHITMORE, Sec’v.
oc7 td
Augusta, Oct. 6.1868.

)

D. LAMS.
A M. TOLMAN.

wanted immediately fob tub
Horse Cars—weighing aboat 1000 lha. Apply to
KlLOoltE, Elm House Stable.
Portland, Oct. 16, 1WJ.
adtw

Portland & Kennebec Kailroad Co.

Street, Portland.

No. 4 Free

s3Ss

Wanted.

Sept.

Goods.

Furnishing

■

.r—.

—

established themselves at

and have

WANTS!... LOST.

continue

Society,’'

m

style of

Lane and

agoodh.rg^.^.a.E
Commercial Wharf

oclO dlw*

Annual Meeting otitic "Portland WidouV
Wood
for the choice of officers and
the transaction of such oth^r business os may legally come before them, will take place on Wednesday
eveniug.Dct.2Sih, at the Hanking Room of the
“Five Cents Savings Institution,“ corner Middle
and Plumb streets, at 7 o'clock.
8 A ML’EL KOLFE, Secretary.
Portland, Oct. 14. 18*j3.
eod2w

Horse Railroad
tbe

of
ahoat
foiind in anchors. ebiloi

ortland. Oct. 9. 1968.

1

Widow. Wood Society.

Fig*.

or

Middle Street.

Stolen—Twenty-Five

New Store !
X. under

east of
Dolt Block,

WUS5SS orh^.Tf,,^lf

annual" meetings.

Dntca,
Tnbncea,
Cignra.
deaeriplian.

Rniaina,

Snrdinra.
Fancy Cnndiea of nil
octO dtf

Oati—lower.
Beef— dull and lower; Country Mess 5 00 £ 7 00;
26 00.
prime Meta new 24 00
l’ork—dull and lower; me** 14 60 S’ 14 76 and 16 00
@ 16 12j for new; primomes* 14 5016 50 for new.
Sugars—quiet but firm; Muscovado 12 g 12j.

con-

financial.

$1,200,000.

Prnnea,
Cilran,
Olirra,

—

Washington, Oct. 13.
The supply ship Circassian will leave Bos-

The

Corn—opened

mixed Western
in atorc.

_LI 1-1

FROM WASHINGTON.

Spruce Gum.
Canary Seed.
I.ctAou Syrup.
Caean Xula.
X’ul*. nil kinda,

I.rmoua,
bine*.

1 86 @ 1 44.

1

Domestic Fruit !

and

Orange*.

New York, Oct. 15.

j

and well

Wholesale at»i Retail

93 for middling upCotton—firm; sale* at 91
land*.
Flour—State and Western 6c louer; Superfine
State 5 60 @ 6 86; Extra do 6 10 & 6 30; choice do
6S5<t$6 50; Round Hoop Ohio 6 70 % 0 90; choice
do 7 10 ® 7 86; Superfine Werteru 6 wCa 6 90; Common to
6 66 Southern
good extra Western 6 JF>
firm; mixed to good 6 40 @7 35; Fancy aud Extra
7 46 (& 9 76; Canada 5c better, closing dull; common
extra 6 25 (gi 6 40; extra good to choice 6 *5 & $ 25
Wheat—opeued unsettled and closed ut a decline
of 3
4c and heavy ; Chicago Spring 130 a 180;
Milwaukie Club 1 23 g 182; Winter Red Western

small. A considerable number of rebel dead
and wounded fell iuto our hands. The latter
are not iucluded in the foregoing aggregate of
prisoners. The march from our lato to the
present position was accomplished in the most
perfect order and without the loss of wagons
The enemy were held in check
or property.
at every point where they attempted a surprise or attack. The force which attacked
Gen. Warren were portions of Gen. Hill’s
corps. Some of the prisoners state that they
have marched from llanover Junction, near
Richmond, sinee Saturday last.

large

BARN EM,

For Sale.

tinue till Thursday evening, incisive.
Tickets to the inclosed grounds 25 cents; to the
11 a! 115 cents, without regard to age.
Du Friday evening. A GRAND PROMENADE
CDNCEK f, under the auspices of the two docictie*,
will be held at the New city ilall.
Admittance 25
cents.
Arrangements have been made with the York A
Cumberland and Portlaud, Saco A Portsmouth Kailroads. and the Grand Truuk Railroad as far as Bethel, and steamer Daniel Webster, for Excursion Tickers during the Exhibitions at half fare, in connection with rickets to the same. Also, with Kennebec
A Portland Railroad, tor half Jarc on Wednesday,
with privilege on all the roads aud on the steamer,
to return any time previous to aud including the last
trains on Saturday.
octl2 td

Exchange Street,
a

October

MACH1N,

94 tons, well

m

Mauulactuied Articles, Frufts.
Plants, Flowers, Vegetables, Product* ot the Dairy,
Ac.. will bo at the New City Hail, to be open to visitors Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, aud to con-

SAWYER.

to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

Foreign

Sow York Market.

captured, four of which are I\ S.
regulation 3-inch and one Blakely gun, were
exhibited here to-day. The prisoners were
mostly North Carolinians, about fifty of whom
have expressed a desire to take the oath of
allegiance. Our casualties yesterday were

By command of Major Gen. Meade.
8. Williams.
(Signed)

prepared

of Specie.

Queen brought $267,000

apply to
H WINCHESTER,
on tba premises.

*CH

i'i
jLfl

SOCITIES,

The Exhibition of

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

At -\o. 81

The Ocean

corps.
The guns

commendation.

Vo. 5
Are

strong.

own

to-day:
Headquarter* Army Potomat, Oct. 15th,—
The Major General commanding announce! to
the army that the rear guard,consisting of the
2d corps, was attacked yesterday while marching by the flank. The enemy, alter a spirited
contest, was repulsed, losing a battery of fire
guns, two colors and 450 prisoners. The skill
and promptitude of Major Gen. Warren, and
the gallantry and bearing of the officers anil
soldiers of the 2d corps arc entitled to high

the

O.

suddenly last night for Wasnington.
Also the new cavalry regiment which
arrived here yesterday from Albany, 1200

tinuance.
Major Gen. Slcklds with bis staff left here
for the front this afternoon. In case of a general engagement he will take command of his

_

Having taken

left

treasure.

T
P

Optistf

The Cattle Fair and Trotting Matches will be at

W. W. CARR & CO.,

Washington.
Xkw Yobk, Oct. 15.
The 1st and 37th Massachusetts regiments,
together with the 0th Artillery of twelve

Artillery firing was heard
morning, but it was not of long con-

Ti.n A.lls-v-.;..~

appears In the

Ordered to

Arrival

same.

In

of

The undersigned beg to call the attention of the peo-

pieces,

the

oed dtf

the enclosed grounds. Muujoy Hill, to
through Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

oc9 d4w

of 4251.

Troops

portance to-day.
this

E.

shore.

away the enemy, who escaped with only two
out of a large number of wagons. It is not
believed there has been any fighting of im-

Wednesday,

others

try.

of the Africa.
St. Johns, X. F., Oct. 15.
The steamship Africa is beached in a sheltered place at the head of the harbor. It if
impossible to ascertain the extent of damage
until divers arrive from Halifax. A portion
of the stem and keel forward is entirely gone.
A portion of the keel from the stern post is
also gone. She received other damages amidships. The passengers are provided for on

The
teamsters resolved not to lose the property,
rallied to defend it, and succeeded in driving

over

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha« uo iron that can ever rn*t the Clothe*.
3 It h very strong and not liable to
get out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
W e warrant this
Wlinger in every particularism* Agents wanted in every section of the counA liberal discount made to tin* trade.
For sale at the old Wringer's stand. 229 Congress street.

The Situation

)els, probably mounted guerrillas.

early

The superior points of this Wringer

are:

up as follows:—Curtin, 55,308; Woodward, .34,886; Curtin's majority; 20,422.
Returns from Monroe county complete give
Woodward 2025 majority.

many killed and wounded on the field. A
considerable number of prisoners fell iuto our
hands, and a battery of six flue guns. Gen.
Sykes with the 6th army corps nbly supported
the 2d in their arduous task of defending the
rear.
At 6 o’clock in the evening Gen. Lee
made a desperate attempt to flank Gen. Meade
by way of Chantilly, and endeavored to get
into his rear by way of Fairfax Court House.
In this he was unsuccessful, as Gen. Meade
anticipated the rebels by falling rapidly back
to the coveted spot, thus effectually checking
a movement which would have endangered
the army of the Potomac as well as the Capital. During last night Gen. Meade ordered
one of bis supply trains further back in his
rear, when it was attacked by a small force of
re

artion,

and take

on

For terms, So

Will be held in this city, commencing

figure

largely. The Federal cavalry, in like
manner, fought with great desperation, leaving

Stable

o

HORTICULTURAL

The Uuion League have reports from most
of the State, and, giving the majorities claimed
by the Democrats in the balance of the Slate,

fered

mlf

THE JOINT EXHIBITION

PORTLAND

ty of 19,439, with twenty-seven counties to
hear from, which last year gave a Democratic

rebel advance, compelling the enemy to fall
back with heavy loss. Our own troops suf-

For Sale Cheap,
applied for immediately, EOT Vo sr
Spring street, with two DwelUag
* 11 oaves ul
*

Cattle Fair, Trotting Matches, Ac.

Improved

AGRICULTURAL AND

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.
The Bulletin figures up for Curtin a majori-

majority

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ths*

Store

Pennaylrania Election.

tow's Stations have !>ecn received. It appears
the rebels early in the morning furiously attacked the 2d army corps, commanded by Gen.
Warren, and the cavalry division of Gen.
Gregg. Tlie 2d corps being one of the oldest
and most efficient, succeeded in stopping the

Reserved Seats on lower floor, 50 cents; Gallery
and back scats. 25cents—for sale at Paine's Music
Store and Andrews' Periodical Establishment.
programmes for further particulars.
Doors open at dj. Concert will commence at 7? ©'•
doc*.
P. s. GILMDKE, Manager.
ocl5 td

in the

At

scription.
A few particulars of the engagment yesterday in the neighborhood of Cattell's and Bris-

‘l,e premises, an
Saturday, October ITS
*•, tlie two storied woodou hnose'
ortland itreet. in this city, standing on
0<* bolonE*,,B‘0“1® ”<»«• of
lato
Daniel Brock
HlLl>AH BROCK, Administratrix.
oclO dtd

for Sale.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY THE four-storv
brick Store
Free Street-No.»
Free Street Block-neat
Tolford’a.
H.
untune

New York, Oct. 15.
A letter written on board the gunboat Paul
Jones, off Charleston harbor 6th, says, as we
were steaming out of Charleston we passed
the Passaic, just returning from Port Royal,
and look’mg as good as new. She was to take
the place of the Montauk, which we were
towing out. While taking observation with
the glass 1 could sec the city plainly, and the
houses very distinctly. I saw two large ocean
steamers lying at the wharves, and also several
ships, and we are sure of some prize money
when the place is taken.

j

virtue of

OF THE

From Charleston.

UlUIxr?

license Dora the Judge ofProhaln
HYfor the County
of Cumberland, 1 shall calls!

91" c,lllck,
i?
no. ,31

CLOTHES WRINGER!

effect in our markets. Many of the staple goods usually supplied almost exclusively
from Atlantic ports are running low in stock,
and some leading articles are now quite out of
the market. Prices in consequence are well
sustained.

Iu the recent coudict between Pleasanton's
and Stuart's forces, while the latter was preparing to effect a flank movement on the former’s left, the colors of both these Generals at
one time were not over tlfty yards distant
from each other, and while there were charges
of cavalry on the left and front, hand to hand
encounters followed.
Our cavalry were In
splendid condition and exhibited the greatest
iucii

Latest

mate

represented as a magnificent spectacle. They
by four parallel lines. There were
no delays nor confusion.
Every movement
was conducted with remarkable regularity.

».

AMIDON'S

California,
San Francisco, Oct. 15.
The long detention and stoppage of several
California bound ships enroute from New York
and Boston, at Rio Janerio and Valparaiso,
coupled with the loss, by capture, of four clippers, and the foundering of the Donohi off
Cape Horn, are beginning to have their legiti-

marched

^aiiauu

154 and 156 Middle St.
dlw

octlS

aaleoTAncUou.

House for

Portland

?n

ed.

From

afternoon whether there had been any fighting
of consequence to-day.
The falling back of our forces from Rappahannock Station to Bristow and Catlett's is

Toms!i
ootlTtf

Thursday Evening, Oct. 92d, 1*63.

move.

together

in

Bt.

next to the corner nf L'am
a ill be sold the two
storied wooden dwelling
together with the laud-lot .bout
&x«i
M
sale, which will be positive.

*

Democrat to-day, signed by several Congressmen and other prominent gentlemen of this
State.

known here up to 3 o'clock this

appear once more

BATTEN, Auctioneer—Oflie. 27 Exchange

street,

Cor. Cross and Middle Streets,

Several squads of Shelby's raiders crossed
the Pacific railroad to-day on their way South,
pursued by Gen. Brown's cavalry. Shelby's
raid is at an end and his forces are scattered
in every direction.
An invitation to the friends of freedmen in
the slave States to meet in convention at
Louisville, on the 8th of January next, to con-

WAsmxoTox, Oet. 15.
In the repulse of the enemy's attack on
Gen. Warren, who was bringing up the rear,
we captured six guns from the enemy.

*uu

Will

A very convenient Rendezvous in waiting for the up
and down train*, to which store they are most respectfully and cordially welcomed. Time table book-

Pursuit of Shelbu’s Raiders— Convention
cf Frefrfmw.
St. Louts, Oct. 15.

The

generally supposed.

umscij

Store,

of the exhaustion of the country iu which he
has been living. Though this is not good authority there is reason to believe the enemy

arc on

DESIRE,

The Celebrated Lady Violinist,

cavalry.
Refugees who come into our lines report
that Bragg is moviug back, apparently because

treat from the liapidan of our army on Sunday last it was Gen. Meade's intention to
reach the north bank of the Rappahannock in
safety, they commenced a rapid march to turn
our right ilank, but Gen. Meade was too soon
for them, and had taken up his position on
the north bank of that stream.
Nothing
daunted, however, by this failure, the rebels
have continued to advance even to the north
hank of the Rappahannock, and yesterday
were in Gen. Meade's front in considerable
force. It is reported that skirmishing was
kept up ail day, and that our army fell back
on the line of the railroad.
It is said that this morning Lee appeared in
force and commenced an attack. Washington
is full of rumors, hut it is generally believed
that a battle has commenced, and it is understood that Gen. Meade retreated to obtain the
choice of a battle-lleld, desiring to reach Manassas if possible.
I.cc will tight with the
Rappahannock behind him, and has not, it is
believed, superior numbers. Yt-t no one would
be surprised to bear on the heels of such a belief tiiat the rebels had been suddenly reinforced. Gen. Meade is much stronger titan is

was not

k Glove

SALES.

House and land on Plain
Street
nt Auction.
°et- 1Tth »‘ » « .on
thepremiseo
0\S,a,!rl'.li*y'
So. 4 I lurn Street.

CAMILLA URSO,

Middle .trcct, will find ibe

on

Hosiery

The Pursuit of Wheeler—Rumored Retreat of
Hen. Brayy.
New York, Oct. 15.
A special dispatch to the Times dated Ste“The situation
venson, Ala., to-day, says:
continues interesting. Heavy rains have raised the Teuuessce river. The rebel General
Wheeler re-crossed the Tennessee at Muscleshoms City pursued by our troops. He was
driven from Huntsville by a brigade of our

Oflicrol Ordrr.

It

l.sdie? 'bopping

nooga.”

Splendid Fighting of Federal Cavalry.

E M-

City Hall.

BY I SANIMOrS

Forest Avenue Railroad I!!

ed immediately.
Our advance skirmished yesterday with
Jones’, near the Yazoo. The rebels fell back
from Blue Springs to Carter, on the Watamingo River, where they arc entrenched.
The situation we cannot give, but it is confidently believed the rebels will not again be
permitted to escape them. Their original
uumber of 5,000 has been increased by reinforcements to about 8,0C0.
Athens is a point on the Virginia and Tennessee Itiver, between Knoxville and Chatta-

RETREAT OF OEN. MEADE ACROSS

^Vew

AUCTION

-vs-

Military matters bid fair to become interesting. Bragg's advance is reported crossing
the Hiawasse in considerable force. Our cavalry have fallen bnck from Calhoun to the
Sweet Water, and the rebels entered Athens
this morning.
Something decisive is expect-

Press.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ladIe^

information:

--

| ATTACK

Municipal Court—Oct. 15.

race was

Portland

MISCELLANEOUS.

New Yorl, Oct. 15.
A special dispatch
Knoxville, Tenn.
dated the 12th, has the following important
from

TOTHE

by the Portland horse in two

won

a

BY TELEGRAPH

OCTOBER TERM— RICE J., PRESIDING.

Cattle Show and Fair.

From Knoxvillef Tenn.— Decisive Movements
In Progress— Skirmishing near the l asoo.

ate

HF.Tl'RX

_

Abiemas Wabi>

at tue

MEDICAL.I

FOR SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANY.

Counting Room

MeioxaosNo

ROOM

to Let.
No. 90 Commercial St.

over

Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

to be instruecd but
goes to hear Artcmas
as he
simply to hear something to laugh at, just

one

or a mon-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Apply

to
N. J. MII.LER,

The Ureal Female

THE

I .-laud Pond at 1.20

-ARK—

many others alllictcd in the same way. His
grandmother lived down ill Maine.— Maine
washisuative State. It was a big State, he
guessed it was the largest State in the l nlou
as the geography folks always put it lirst on
the list: it's a tine State, “none know it hut to
leave it,” he owns a farm down there, —would
like to sell it; but to return to his grandmother, he had hut two regular grandmothers,—
two were dearer than a dozen. He believed
we ought to love our relations, he couldeu't
say much for our foreign relations, except
Rus«ia; if the Emperor of Russia came to
Xew York he would invite him to take his
valise right round to his boarding-house and
it should’t cost him a cent. Ilis grandmother
carried her cooking stove to Cincinnati witli
her, and said she didn’t believe they had good
milk there and she thought she would carry
her cow; he told her they had nothing but oxen there, and she said, “O tuy 1” He told her
that they were in a very barbarous state there,
that the young ladies diden’t know what courting meant; but she said she diden’t believe

Periodical

Lyon’s

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store#
Nos. 152 and 151 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to

Drops!

FOUR

S VMM Ell

Lyon’s

House for Sals*.
HOUSE No. S3 Chestnut street: lot about
42 by 70: contrally and pleasantly situated.
For particulars Inquire at the premises from
oel5 if
a to 5 dally.

For Sale

X

*1
ilClSrH
PJWPB
‘14

ARE

particulars
enquire tif
V
31
upT dtl

ALL

that.”

Periodical

Lyon’s

—

boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
Winter Street. Portland.
summer

Drops!

The First Step.

ARK-

Freight trains leave

bay

—

!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

bill

nearly

n:*w,

ouc and a
on Hill

located

ABK BETTER THAN ALL

rooms, a

PILLS,POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIONS.

Lowell.
Freight train loaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk
road in Portland for all stations on this road.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

the house whistling "Old Han Tucker,” danFor Sale or lo Ltiase.
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
cing to keep my feet warm, watching the
with n large water front, suitable for shipheads bobbing up and down behind the window
DO HARM
J yards or other manufacturing business, within
curtains, and wishing the thundering party j one quarter of a mile of Portland line, and adjoining
the Grand Ttunk Railroad, for sole or to lease on the
would break up so I could get to my room.
most favorable terms.
Apply to
I smoked up a buuch of cigars, and it was get•IAS. R LENT k t'O., 108 Middle Street.
I
ting late and mighty uncomfortable, I conoctf> d4w
No sooner
cluded to climb up the door post.
Periodical
fouud
said than done, and 1 soon
Real Estate Tor Salt* or lo Rent.
myself snug
Uancc
till
I
let
her
in bed. “Now,” says
rip!
TheFarm.formerly owned by John THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
Mountfort, Iviug in South Gray,
your wind is out!” And cuddling under the
100 acres, 60 of It improvcontaining
me.
I
dreamwas
ijuilts Morpheus grabbed
ised, the remainder wood and timber,
Periodical
ing of soft shelled crabs and stewed tripe, and
•“well fenced with stone wall
Good
having a good time, when somebody knocked buildings ami enosdlof them. Two hundred apple
ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
in good condition. For particulars enquire ol
at the door and woke ine up.
“Rap,rap, rap!” trees
ELIAS MOUNTFORT, on the premises.
AND QUACK MEDICINES.
Then I heard a whispering, and 1 knew there
Also, tbe Brick Building In Portland, situated on
was a whole rail of girls outside. “Rap, rap!”
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd&wS
Then Lib sung out “Jack are you in there?”
House siud Land For Sale.
Periodical
“Yes,” says I, ami then came a roar of
laughter. "Let us in,” said she. “I won’t says
Hons* No. 179, corner of ( umberlaud and
AreSure
Good and cannot
tofdo
alone?
“Arc
a
fellow,
you
I; cant you let
Hjjjl Elm streets. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House
do! Harm.
AinL. may be examined at auy time. For partieuabed ?” said sbe. “I am” said I, and then
I )ur« call at 106 Middle street, (up stain*) or N. L.
came another laugh.
By thunder, I began to Woodbury,
or G. W. Woodbnrv, or
get riled! “Get out, you petticoated scareJOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
1
crows!” can’t you get a beau without hauloc6 tl'
Portland, Sept. 16, 1S63.
ing a fellow out of bed ? I won’t go home with
For Sale.
one of you —I won't—so you may clear out!”
A FARM in Cape Elizabeth,about
sviiumg my uuui hi iuc uuui, x icti, wi*
41 miles from Portland, containing
THE aBEAT FEMALE REMEDY
But presently—O mortal buttons! I
t*r.
about 170 acres, with two dwellingheard a still small voice, very much like sister
houses. barn aud out-buildings.—
have
to
Lib's, and it said' "Jack you’ll
get up,
__Large proportion of fences stonewall. A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire of
for all the girls’things are in there!’’ O dear,
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near South
what a pickle! Think of mein bed, all coverCongregational meeting-house.
jy21 d2n\v w4m*
ed with shawls, mufl’s, bonnets and cloaks, and
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
to
in.
As
outside
it
For
Sale.
twenty girls
waiting
get
was, I rolled out among the ribbons in a hurry.
And Quack Preparations.
A good two-story house, barn, and c ar•Smash went the miliuary in every direction.
riage-house, with lot G8 k S8 feet, iu Back i
Cove Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about I
I had to dress in the dark—for there was a
one mile from Portlaud post office—a pleasant situ*
crack in the door, and girls will peak—and
it t i oil.
i
the way 1 fumbled about was death on straw
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Porthats. The critical morncut at last came. Af- ! land, on which is an unfinished house*, and one lot,
-AREabout
hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
baud
all
over
clothes
to
ter running my
my
| will beone
sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
see
that everything was right and tight, 1
J. HACKER.
Apply to
opened the door and found myself right
Jell deodA\vUT»2
Price, $1 per Bottle.
cries
one.
women!
the
O, my leghorn!
among
For sale by all Druggists. At w holesale by W. F*
My dear winter velvet! cried another—and
FOR
they pitched in—they piled me this way and
Phillips, II. H. Hay A Co., Portland.
Saccarappa. Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland,
that—they boxed my cars; and one little
uug22 eodly
«.
live minutes walk from the Village aud Depot,
4 acres of good laud, under high cultivation, with
bright eyed piece—Sal-her name was—
buildings, consisting of a 1| story house, with eight
put her arms around my neck and kissed me
finished rooms, stable and
nearly new,
Patents.
American and
right on the lips! Human nature coulden’t all in good repair, two wellswood-shed,
ot good water, and cisstand that, and 1 gave her as good as she sent.
tern iu cellar, 50 fruit trees, Currauts, Goose berries,
r.
It was the lirst time I ever got a taste, and it ! Raspberries, Strawberries, kc. Also one horse, nine
I believe I could have 1 years old, one wagon, one sleigh, aud one good cow.
was powerful good.
Will be sold for *220“.
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
kissed that gal from JuliusCscsar to Fourth of
the premises, or to CHARLES L.PARTApply ou
at the Portland Company’s Works, Port- I Late Agent of U. S Patent OjHce, Washington
July. “Jar k”said she, "wo are sorry to dis- i RIDGE,
!
turb you hut won’t you sec me home?” "Yes”
land, Me.
(under the Act of 1837.)
scpt2C dtf
auysj “I will.” I did it, and had another smack I
76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,
at the gate, too. After that we took a kinder
Country ltesideuce lor Sale.
The FARM owned by the late
lurtle-doving after eacii other, both of us sigh13 O STO N
-"Y Hon. R. K. Goodenow. situated
ing like a barrel of cider when we were away
-*—*
within one hundred rods of the
from each other.”
an extensive
practice of upward? oft wen
Couuty Buildings at Paris, Oxford
ty years,continues to secure Patents in the Unit_T County, Me., is offered for sole at a
ed States: also iu Great Britain, France, and other
at
bargain.
gn
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
The Farm contains 110 acres of laud, of excellent
Alignments.and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
quality, w hich produces at present about 30 tons of
executed on liberal terms, and with
Re-

Lyon’*

I

Lyon's

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfleld; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and lvingiiela, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Friday*.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Aron

Periodical

and

Periodical

Passenger Train* will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
A ii gust a for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 5.30 and
at Brunswick with train* on
11.15 A ,M.,
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, FarmingAc.
ton,
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin K. R.
traius for all stations on that road; aud at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Watervilli*, Kendall’s Mills and St jv.hegan; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, It a
Portland for Bath aud Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec It Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
ftTAOE OOSXKCTIOJiS.

Stages leave Bath daily lor Rockland at 9.00 A.31.
aud 8.00 I*. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A .M. Augusta lor Belfast, at 4.00 1*. M.
B II CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.

IN

Augusta, April 6, 1808.

I

—

—

hay, and

the amount may

largely

bo

despatch.

increased.—

Ordnance OlHcc,
War Department.

repair. The location is pleasant aud healthy, offer1S08. |
ing a desirable country residence.
PII0PO8ALS will be received at this
For particulars inquiry mav be made on the premoffice until the 30th dav of October next, for
ises of Dr. W. A RUST. South Paris, or WILLIAM
BANDING and BUSHING the 42-pound< r Guns,
GOODENOW, Esq., Portland.
JySeodtf
rt the Forts au<l Arsenals of the United States in
the Atlantic States, amounting in number to 21*),
For Hale.
more or less.
MILL PROPERTY in ManisteecounThe Guns will be delivered at, and removed from,
ty, Michigan, with first rate water power, 10foot
the establishment where the work is to be done at
with
of good pine timber contiguous
fall,
3810
acres
the cost of the United fejtutes.
to the mill, upon and adjacent to Portage Lake. This
Proposal* for those on the Pacific coast—about 50
lake
is
four
miles
with an average breadth ot
long,
iu umnbcr—will be received until the 10th of D*-one and one-ha!r miles, and never failing in its waecmbr»r next ; and in the case of these, the guns will
aud
forms
the
mill
ter.
at the outlet of which
l>e delivered at San Francisco or its vicinity.
is the mill. The mill is in perfect repair and
The guns are to be turned down to a true’ cylinder
and
of
new.
from five to six milrutting
capable
lor the length of twenty-seven inches from the rear
lions of lumber annually. There is a railroad track
of the base riug, prepared to take a baud of the beat
875
feet
the
from
mill
to
Lake Michigan. A
long
wrought iron, the interior diameter of which will be
large boarding honso 96 by 56 feet, a store and dwelltwenty inches .and its thickness three inches.
house
22
45
a
feet,
ing
by
good
cottage dwelling,
The vent is to be bushed with a new Bush of pure
workshop, blacksmith shop and large barn. All the
ingot copper, oue inch in diameter and about nine
and
in
order. Thin
buildings
improvements
perfect
and a hair inchi s long, and bored with a vent of
property beiongs to gentlemen wlis have retired
two-tcuths of an iuch.
from
bu-iness
I
and
will
sell
the
same
a
low price |
at
Drawings of the gun in its original form and with
and cn liberal terms. It presents an
to
the Lai d put on can be seen at this office, at the Waman to improve bis condition finanany
practical
tertown Arsenal. Mass.; at the Watervliet Aix nal,
cially, iu a very rapid way. Apply to JAMES k
and at the New York Agency, No. 45 Worth street,
SPRINGER, Real Estate Agents, No. 13 Metropolcityot Now York; at tho Arsenal at Brid'-sburg, Pa;
itan Block, Chicago,111.; or WM. COFFIN, Batavia,
and at Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, Pa.; at the
HI.
aug2b2aw6w
Fort Monroe Arsenal, Va.; St. Louis Arsenal, Mo.
Washington, October 2.

SEALED

unsurpassed

SPLENDID

pond,

olds and awarding the contract.
.Vo bids will bo considered front any parties but
such as are actually engaged in the manufacture of
iion and heavy machinery, and who are.in the
opinion ot this Department, fully prepared to execute
the work. Iu the case of parties not known to this
Department, evidence to tue foregoing effect must
accompany the proposal.
Bond, with
sureties, to the amount of
titty per cent, of the bid, will be required for the
fulfillment of the contract; and the Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids, if deemed

lias

endorsed

“Proposals

(13 BTUUDIVANT

STREET,

I

I

BLOCK,)

el:*«3 work «»f all kinds for Gentlemen’* and

w' *r-Also Military work of all kinds, such
Ruling, Mai citing. Dress l’arade, Fatigue, and
Garrison Boot*, all ol' which will be made of the
be«t imported stock, and made
by the best workmen
as

for Baud-

GEO. D. RAMSAY,
Brig. General, Chief of Ordnance.

city.
second[toany

j
THE PORTLAND COLLEUE,
-LOCATEDIa-

Olapp'* U'o<Or.CauxrenK St.
Ju«t been »dded to nnrAKT, Strattos &
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
Albany,
Buffalo, Cleaveiand, Detroit,Chicago, J$t. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to
Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
iu AOOK-KBERING. COMMERCIAL LA IY.CO M.
MRACIAL ARITHMETIC,rrENCKRIAXAt S!
PF.XMA NS HI R. COIlRBSPOXhES ( A
lliyher Mathematics, Civil En•
y t nee ringj Surrey ing, Navigation, tfc., and to fit
them for any
of business they may
e noose.
Scholarships issued iu Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in
any College of
rice «waa, without additional
charge.
The College is open Day aud Evening.

HAS

Troy,

f£8l
PHONOGRAPHY,

department

K. M. \V<)RI IIINgTON, Resident
V or (Urther information please call at Principal.
the College,
or send for catalogue and
circular, inclosing loiter
stamp. Address

BRYANT,STRATTON
Ieb2

A

WORTHINGTON,

FOBTLAHD, JIAIKX.

d&wly

Xo. 96 Ex oh an go Street, l'ort laud.

Officeof Collectorof Internal Revenue,

-FOR

BALE

Bath,

detection
orpersonsstoalinf

*ud

fl#c4b

dpors of

the

our

snbscriuers.

PUBLISHERS

OF TUE PRESS.

contract

800 do Extra All Long flax
80o do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Bolton,

|

Bath, April80,1883.

f

11 **
orkl
A tbroath.

J

j
\
■

cure

A

I

1UA1V

AS A DIURETIC,

physicians as possessing medical properties superior
I to any other wines in tt-e, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, aud the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, aud bcnclittingladic*

|

A I.ADIKS’ WISE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, a* it
no
contains
mixture of spirits or otherliquors, aud is
I
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digesthe
1
organs, and

a

blooming,

suit aud

healthy skfu

and

|

few well known gentlemen aud physicians whe
have tried the Wine
(ion. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wil-or llth st..N V,
Oov. Morgan, XV .State. Dr Ward, Newark, N.J,
Dr.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark
Dr. Parker, N. Y. (Tty.
N.J.
Dr*. Darcy & Nioholl.N'ew- Dr. Murcv, New York.

I

|

J.R.Chilton,X.Y.City.

ark.N.J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
i Dr. Hayes, Boston.
j
|
fR^Nono genuine without the signature of“AL>
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,M is over the cork ol
I
each bottle.
K<‘-opcuc<l.
{1ST MAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS WINK.
milE Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
A Portland, haiiug been thoroughly related and
a
and town
are uow

to supply his former
The proprietor is
customers and all who may give him a call, with picturua of every description, executed in the bert mannor and at reasonable price*.
VSf" Particular attention given to copviug.
A.
DAVIS, Proprietor.

prepared

§.

fpTOdtr

forits medicinal and beneficia

THE BEST!

1

Portland, July 80,1803

dtf

« ..V.

V>»WUUVVU

I.

an

Forest

City, Lewiston

Eclectic IHedical

>aran

and Montreal

both sexes,

delicacy.

Will, nutll further notice, run aa
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf. Boston,
every Monday, Tueaday, Wednesday. Thursday and

Shortly

alter

she

that

ever came

to my

knowledge. My

requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
PRIVATE
for numtx of years confined hi.
r

a

Hughe, hat

attention to

df.«a*es of m certain cine.. Daring hi. practice bn
he. treated thousands of cases. and in no in.taate
ha, he met with a failure. The remediea are mild,

and there 1. no interruption or bntine,. or change of
diet. Dr. Hughe, i.in con,taut attendance from!
in the morning until 10 nt night, at hi, office, 6 TernC harge, moderate, and a cure guaranteed
all cam. Separate room., eo that no one will bo
eeen bat the Dr. himself.
Hi, remedies enre dl,etew
when ell other remedies fail: caret without dieting,
or reatriction in the habit, of the patient; cure,
out the disgusting end
effect, of moat ot> ,-r
remedies: cure, new cases in a tew hour.; caret Without the dreadful cons>,|uent effect, of mercury, but
i. .are to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood ia sure to abaorb, unleaa the proper
remedy ia used. The ingredient, are entirelyToget
hie, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
loeatlv. can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
bad habita in yoatk,
weeknwe, generally caused
the effect, of which are pain and dizziness in the
bead, forgetfalnees, soraetimee a ringing ia the eare,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or Inif neglected, are speedily and
permanently

Se.treet.

with-

sickening

LINE.

The splendid and fhst Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE. Capt. Willett,
and “POTOMAC,” Captain SiiannsSHEAwood, will,until further notice, run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leare Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, r. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller# between New York
and Maine. Passage $6.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers arc requested to send their freight to the
steamers aseariy as 3 P. M
on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
KMEttY * FOX. Brown’,Wharf. Tortland.
II. B. CROMWEI.L h. CO., So. 86 West Street,
Kew York.
dtf
Dec. 6,18 3.
m

by

sanity

All correspondence strietly confidentlaland will •
returned If desired Address
DK. J. It. HUGHES,
Vo. 5 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
Portland.
VSend stamp for Circular,
lull—dfcwtfg

MW

ftOOWM

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
P. B.

FROST,

MERCHANT

H OTELS.

Ask Claff.

Infirmary.

Kitablisked /or the treatment of thnre diseases In

adBOB»

SEMI-WEEKLY

HlUHliV

UN.

I Boston Line.

■

TAILOR,

Has received from BOSTON and NEW TORK a
amortineut of the BEST and moct FASHloy ABLE Good* in the market for GBBTLBJaaa'a
wear lor F all and Winter Garmeuti, among which

_

complete

I
INTERNATIONAL 1IOVSE,
>
Junction of Exchange, Conqreit and I arc
» Lime Street*, oppotitt Heir City Halt. PoutUltra Fine French Over-Coaling*, Chinland.
This new and centrally located
Hotel is Fii-t Class in all it" appointment*.
J■anti
chillas Heavy Diagonal.*, Plain
<>ne of the most home-like houses in New
and Fancy Beavers*
England. Chargee moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
j>30 d im

Bowdoin

I

(Street

Al*o a large itock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Clot It.*, for Busine#* and Ore*- Suita, which are very
ami the CHEAPEST Good* in the market.
Clothe* manufactured in ttae beat style, and aa
cheap aa can be purchased elsewhere.
A* I do my own cutting, and attend personally to
the manufacture, my customer* may roly upon my
best exertioua to give satisfaction.
eodfta
sep!7

popular,

House,

BOWDOIN STREET,
BOSTON.
Corner AUton }
34

BY

I

coin-

Wonrester, Mass.
Mu. I). Howard
It is with great pleasure that
! I send you my testimony in favor of vour Cancer
i and Canker Strup. It has effected bv the blessj lug of (iod attending its administration, the greatest

SPEER S WINE
I
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist* aud !

*

I supplied with all the latest improvement,,
i ojH-n for the accommodation of the public.
—

Europe

WE REFER TO

>24cod3m

on

SOMERBT, Agent.

THE STEAMERS

lady.

ASTONISHING CCKE.

a

C. H. ATWOOD.

A.

Pori land

repeatedly

most beneficial* results.

Glands, Kidneys, II
trinary Organs, cry beneficial in Dropsy, Gout 1
and Rheumatic Affections.

RETAILED RY ALL DRUGGISTS.

IVMrule.N*. 10 Central Si., BOSTON

a

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
Worcester. Mass.
Mr. D. Howard—Pear Sir:—You wish to know
what information 1 po«sc-s in relation to the efficacy
of your “CANCER asp 1 anker SYRUP". .Several
since my wife, being confined, was severely
years
troubled with what is usually called “Nursing bore
Mouth," aud w hat the physicians call "milk limb."
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dreadful state. Every thing that could be thought of was
resorted to without auy beuerit. Her physicians
pronounced her recoverr very doubtful, if not irajn.iuiide. At this time, hearing of your Syrup, and
it being highly recommended, she concluded, as a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the

usethe

and children.

KOR

testimony by

’Mus.

as no

| complexion.

BY-

Me.

hy the

LOSS OF APPETITE.

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.
I
O/Vrb BOLTS Superior Blotched I
300 do All Long flax "Gov- [
|

re co 111 III <‘11 tied

and

JylGdtf

the circulars,* and now that my health is restored 1
look back to mv escapo as almost miraculo is. Non*Ml a persou who liassutic-red as I have, aud \m ■ relieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how
grateful 1 feel, under Providence, to those who sng*
gi -tMl a trial of the medicine, as well a« the proprietor, Mr. Howard. 1 was. 1 had almost Jorgotten to
state, relieved at the tame timo of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of my person, and which would hav© resulted
without doubt in just the same thing—a Cancer.
You may make what usu you see fit of this certificate of my case, aud If by my instrumentality others are saved from as deep distress as I have been, 1
! shall consider myself amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it causes.
Gratefully yours,

healthy action of the
Itiinpartsa
and

|

LANGUOR AND DEBILITY,

Stamps.

Canvas,

I

THE BEST REMEl'Y

flllHS Office having been made a depository ol
A Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rate*:
Ec** than S6o at par.
660 to 6100, 3 percent, discount.
*100 to *1000, 4 per cent, discount.
*1000 and upward-, 5 per cent, discount.
jylTiltf
NATII'L J. MILLER. Colltc <of

Scotch

;

{.entire .nodical Faculty.

22 Eulmiige Street,
Portland, July 17th, 1S63.

eminent

DOLLARS will be given for
l^tlVK oonvictlon
of any person

It Is highly

a* a

AO

FEVERS, HVSPEPSIA, if,

a pamphlet on DISEASES OF
WOMEN, and on Prirate Diseases generally, giving Ihll
information, with the most nmtoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising nbvtician
or medicine of this kind is
deserving of AXT*COX.
P1DEXCE WHATEVER.
CirOniers by mail promptly attended to. Wrtta
youraddreseplaia/p,and dlrectto DB. MATTI80M.
a# above.
dec«dawlj80

and Friday

making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office
the wharf:

The result has been a perfect cure. I followed,
1 uecd not say. strictly (ho direction- laid down in

equal, causing auappetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuablegrape.
It I

BITTERS.

First Collection District of State of Maine,

Intel mil Revenue

Every family,at thissca<»on,should
SAMBUCI WINE,

QUININE

| FOR

stamp as above,

--1
,

W. E. DAVIS,
Late 1‘roprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset.
TERMS,.*1,50 PER DAY
jy20 d3m
“ELW

WAR CLAIM AGENCT.
8100 Bounty Money, Back Pay,
And Pensions.

HOlSE.”

undesigned
prepared
United State* Government, #100Bounty Money.
THE
for heirs of Officers
Soldiers
Back

Pay. ho.,

[THE

on Federal Street. Portland, slid invites
the travelling community to call and see it
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are tbeiuduccmeuts he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City.”

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 19, 1S02.

ANEW7DISCO VERY!

sou wa-

to obtain from ths

is

undersigned respectfully Informs the
public that he has leased the above House,

n

or

the U. 8.service.

Invalid

dy lag

Pensions,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickne** contracted while lu the service
of the L ulled State*, iu the line of datjr.

1

Pensions
Procured for widows or childrea of Officer# sad SolI diem who have died, while in the service ol the UnitState*.
| edPrise
Money. Peueon* Bounty and Back Pay cel-

ATLANTIC

gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in European and American Hospital*, and by
some of the first families in Europe ana America

The Best Tonic ever made

Monday, Wednesday

Its Introduction it has proved itaelf to be the best
Letter, which we tats from the Boston
forthiseomplaiut.
edy ever brought before the public that
Journal of Oct. 22, furnishes Additional TestimoIt is made of different things
grow in the
in
flreaf
this
c:
fields
and pasture*.that are good for any one to take.
ny
favor of
Specif
51 Wall St.,(cor. of William)New York,
It has been taken by children but three years old.
CltABLKRTOWN, Oct. 1«, 1*82.
and fVoni that up to' people of seventy years, and has
To the fditor of the /baton Journal .•
January 27th, 1863.
effected a cure iu almost every case, home people
Wishing to perform a duty which 1 consider due tc
are troubled with other eomplainta iu connection
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the pro!
InBuvanceaghinHt Marinuand In*
with this, aud he does uot claim that this medicine
prietor of the medicine named below. I take thii
w ill cure
method to give publicity to the following: My wife
every disease that people are «ubjeet to. but
land Navigation Kittle*.
those troubled with the Piles need not despair. Many
has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made | who have been trouble* with tho Piles but a few
Awfit, over Seven Jlllliou Dollars,
its appearance upon the surface of the stomach,
years, have beeu cured by the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
VIZ:—
breast, side, aud one arm. even rendering the parts
or thirty years, it will require more.
twenty
raw.
and
distress
that
United States and State of New York
completely
producing
brought
This' medicine ha* been taken by hundreds in the
n*w uigu iium main.
Stock.
City. Hank and other Stocks. 32,636.96056
|
city of Hath and its vicinity. and has proved to be
Some time since, being confined, she w*« greatly
Loans secured bv Stocks,audotherwise, 1,446.220 47
the BEST li KM ED Y ever discovered for the above
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
Ih-ai Kotatc and Bond* and Mortgages.
333,760 W
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Pile*, but
in bar breaat.
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on Honda
prodnctajr noleca than five ulcer* at
for Inflammation of the Bowels ft is second to none.
one time, conliuing her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
and Mortgages mud other Loans,sundry
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
and leaving her in a very bad and almost hopelesi
Notes, re-in»urauce and other claima
towns to let the people satisfy themselves of its healcondition, which baffled every means used for her
due the ( ompauy, estimated at
133,3$* 53
iug and cleansing virtues, has beeu at the expense ol
Premium Notesaud Bill* Receivable,
beueilt till some time fa Au-'uet last, VMI ••How3,464.t>62 &*'
securing a patent.
in Bank,
ard's Cancer and Canker Syrup” was brought to
Cash
237.40320
AoRvra for Portland—3l. 9. Whittier, 11. II.
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
Jy SI d8m
Hay, and E. L. Stan wood.
trial, w hich we did w ith the most astouishing and
•7.190.794 64
gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the
By The whole Profita of the Company revert t
8yrun all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
the abacrkd, and are divided asmtallt. upon the
health is now good, a condition to which she ha*
been a stranger for many years. 1 cannot command
Premium* terminated daring the year, and for which
language to express the''happiness that this most exRailway Chains and Track Irons J CertiOcatcaarcissued, bbarisu ixtkbiit, until recellent medicine has brought to my family, but, a!
deemed.
some slight return for the benefit 1 have received,
undersigned has been appointed Agent for
make this public statement of the case, eutirelv o!
aud other Chains
Dividend Jan. £?tb, is#:*, 40 per ct.
the
sale
of
Marine
Railway
from
own
acc
without
solicitation
rd.
my
anyone
in the United States and British North Amorica.manShould any person interested wish to consult eithThe Profit, of the Company. ascertained
nfactured by H»'RY Wood A Co., of Liverpool,
er of us upon the subject, we should be pleased to
from tho 1st of July, 1*42" to the l,t of
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
see them at our residence. No. 46 Warren street,
January, 1993, for which Certificate,
made to order and to
for
Marine
Chains,
Railway
Mass.
lours
truly,
were issued, amount to
Charlestown,
•13,781,730
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, aud warilk? KV SiVAMR.
Additional from 1st January, 1963. to lit
ranted to fit. The-*- chain-are made of an iron
1.7M.000
January, 1963,
to this purpose, which, by actual test,
suited
euliarly
Prepared and sold hv D. HOWARD, Randolph
shows its average breaking strain to be’ 88 tons per
Total profit, for 301 rear.,
IH,W73I
Mass., to whom all letters of enquiry should be ad
incli of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reThe Certificate* previou, to 1961, hart
dressed. For sale in Portland hr //. //. HA Y. Drugliable chains will do well to examine those iu actual
10,379.060
been redeemed by cash,
gist, junction Free and Middle streets. Genera
service.
in
Maine—and
dealt-*-*
for
medicine
by
Agent
gen
Marine
Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
erally. Price $1 per bottle; C bottles for $o.
T HIST EES.
countersunk holes aud the Bolts to match; also,
jo* Caillard, Jr..
D. Jones, A. P. 1’illot.
hpikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all 1 John
Charles Denni*. l.erov M Wiley, J. Hear Burgy
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
Cornelia,C.riuue'i
W. 11. II. Moore. Dan lS. Milter.
quantity to suit.
Eclectic Medical
S. T. Nlcoll,
Mr. C. feels confident he can
supply the above ar- Thoa.Til.atoB, Jo.h a J Henry,Watt. Sherman.
ticles on as favorable term* as can be obtained else- ! Henry Coit,
1 .eo.lLUobsou. L L. Morgan.
to
W.C.Pickangill.
where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL.
«•
David Lane.
Lewis ( urti,.
HUG Ill'S particularly invites all Ladies wht
8ub-marine Engineer,
I Cha, II Russell. James Bryce.
Benj Babeoek_
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No
•
Siw Bedford, Mass.
jaulo'62dlawly
r.. »lettbnWmtan•
Wm
Mur«M.J
Lowell Holbrook,
6 Temple Street, which they will tiud arranged fo
*
their especial accommodation.
Low
A
Dr. II.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicineiareunrival
1
wm K Dodge. Fred Cbaunoey.
Royal PlMlp*.
Iod in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al i
Perkin,, Jame. Low.
Denui,
i eauo
Bar,low.
Caleb "arira*.
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an<
j0,\es. President.
certain of producing relief in a short time.
Vice President
BXECCltr
NEATLY
( II ARLES DENNIS.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob
WHH MOORE, 3d Vie* Praat.
structions after all otber remedies have been tried ii
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS
OPEN POLICIE
the least injurious to the health, and may be take]
gf Aiiidicationsforwardedaud
with perfect safety at all times.
procure® t>y
rem-

The following

celebratedin

TONIC

safety

AFTER

CHARLES MASON,

ATWOOD’S

He would return thanks to his numerous custom*
ers for their liberal patronage, and
hopes by strict
attention to business to still retain them, anil make
a host of new ones.
Impairing done v'ith neutnesss
and dispatch.
N. 1J. No Disappointments.

sopl? eod2m

capable and

qualities

ReiuW-Mftde W ork.

W. Mel.'A It THY,

oftbe most

}au8eodly

the
Mr. M. intends that hi* work shall not
he*
in the United State*.
attention ai re* to Ladies’ Walking Boots. Special
In Conner*
tion with the above will constantly be found a
stovtk
of first cla«s
in

Washington City.
eodtSOth

B

WHERE he will continue to manufacture Hist

ing ■^•Pounders," and will be addressed to Brigadier General George D. Hum-ay.Chief of Ordnance,

006

Shoe Maker,

EXCHANGE

as oue

Commissioner of Patent*.
“Fhaveno hesitation in attiring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent ami
t runt worthy, aud more capable of putting their applications in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND Itl'RKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for moTHIRTEEN applications, on all but onk of which patents have been
granted, and that is now pending. Snell unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend all in\enters to apply to him
to procure thoir patents, as they may be sure'of havingthc most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, aud at very rcasonablecharges."
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course of
his large practice, made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
was decided in hie favor, by the Commissioner of
IS. H. EDDY
Prtcnts-

removed from No. 23 Temple street to

NO. 96

satisfactory

unsatisfactory.
Proposals will Ik.*

cialintercourse."

McCarthy,

Boot and

Eddy

benefit

Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.
Retukximg—Will leave Bangor every

mornings,

United’

I lee ted tor Seamen and their heirs.
j afflicted with fever Sore* to such a degree that for
fart.
Feoe, for each Pension obtained, Fire
four months his life was despaired of, wluu I was
All Claim* against the Government will eeelve
informed that Zcba Howard of Ruudolph, Mass., ! A
Tor the Cure
Patent
attention.
Compound
prompt
,
1 immediately sent for him, and in three
cure him.
Post Office address
day* alter he came the boy began to recover, and
or the PILES!
continued to improve till nis sore* were completely
OE* 1 11 K. UfcKIM
healed, since which he has enjoved as good health
Uy \VM. CARR. Bath, Me.
as could be desired.
1 hav e recommended the Syrup
Augusta« Me.
to a great inanv persons since, who are also ready tc
(OfficeNo.9 State House)
suffering sixteen years, and trying everygive their testimony in its favor. Of all mediciuei
recouiin
market
that
could
be
fouud
the
thing
RKFBUklfCKS :
of which I have any knowledge, I regard this, foi
mended lor that complaint, without finding any rethe diseases for which it is recommended, as thi |
lief. the iuventor of this compound thought he would
Hon.Lot M. Morrill.
Hon.Joseph».Hull,
best.
1 could write all day, and not tell half I feel
try an experiment, and finally succeeded In findings
Ses'v of bill*
U.S. Senate,
in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
that has effected a permanent cure. Alter
Hon.Nathan Dene.
remedy
Hon.JamesG. Blaine,
(iod
in
and
you
succeed
May
speed
your work,
youi
four years for the purpose ol ascertaining
State Treasurer
waiting
*cp20dhwl4tf
efforts to allev iatc human suffering.
whether the cure was perfect, and not having had
Marson Eaton.
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then

TESTIMONIALS.
Mr.

scut by express
from observation, to all parts ol the
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet bktbkat, with good
care, until restoied to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that ovtr two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annnally, in New England alone, without.ins
to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character aud skill, and wboae only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, in praise of themsetres. If, therefore,
you would stoic being humbugged, take no man'e
word, no matter what his pretensions are. but
MAKE INtjUlK Y :—itwillcost you
nothing and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising Dhvsicinns. in nine eases ool of ten. arc begaa, there le
in trusting any of them, unless
no
you know
who und what the, are.
tar Du. M. will send run. by enclosing one

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
mornings, at 6 o’clock,

so.

j

necessity ot a Journey to Washington. to procure a patent, aud the usual great delay there, aro
here saved inventors.

attention;
m.

For Females. Weaklv Persons and Invalids

All

regard

ly confidential,nod medicines will be

secure

The fast and fhvorite steamer DANIEL WEBSTER, 800 ton*. Cmitain
Churl*-* Deering, leave#Grand Trunk
Wharf, Portland, every

ine
to submit to a §urgieal operation, which 1 then declined.
The trouble grew worse every day. till! finally vm
forced to the conclusion to submit* to au operation
for its removal. I even had my bed removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
of an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should hare ere this been saved or destroyed by the
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of /’/OH*A HD’S S YU VP, and knew of cures it had effected
in cases similar to min*-. 5*hc and others of my
friends urged mo to try it before goiug on with the
operation, ami fortunately prevailed upon me to do

IASS’ CSX.

tabling patents.

“I

Port-

PRICMS—Wu\\ strength, *1U; half strength
U*
strength, M per bottle.
VW~ REM EM li Eli— This medicine is designed earpresslyfor obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; alto that it is War.
ranted at represented in tocry respect, or the twice
spilt be refunded.
tOr HEW ARE OP I3ilTATIOXd I None genuine end warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases
No. il« Union street, rrovidence. B. 1.
I if 'This Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and
WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his whole attention.
sJ Consultations by letter orotherwiseare strict,
uarter

For the Penobscot River.

Most Malignant fever Sore* /foiled, and the Patient !
Restored to Health.

beyond

and Benicia Arsenal. Cal.

the officer who will bo appointed to superintent it;
and payment will be mane in full for each gun upon
LU certificate of inspection ami receipt.
Proposal* will state the price per gun for the w hole
operation; describe in detail the manner in which it
i® proposed to put on the baud; the number they
will band per month; and the time w hich will be
required to do the wholo work. The method and
the time required for doing the work, as well a* the
price, will be important elements iu considering the

FOB PHYSIC

Eastport,

of

,Uo?f
closely sealed,

days and lhursuays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
scpl

j

library

opportunity

Cancer, ami urged

!

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OI.D,
Of Choice Oporto (3rape,

professional
practice

nearly

important

it, her health began to improve, aud
ton, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfield, Lovell, Krye- I menced taking
the use of a few bottles compbtth/ cured her. Aud
lurg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and i
although she ha*, been twice confined siuce, she ha*
Eaton. N. II.
bi en perfectly free from the trouble above named.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Ilonny-Eagle
I hav alio teen if- eft eta in a great many cases out
South Liinington, Liniitigtou and Limerick.
of
my family, which have been of the most satisfacAt Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
tory character. 1 have procurod hundreds of botOssipee, New field. Parsonsfi'eld, Effingham, Freedom,
for my friend* aud neighbor*, aud a* far as my
ties
5!&di*on. Eaton Corni*h. Porter, k c.
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
apSdtf
1 take gnat plea-ure in recommending it to the
public as an im a I uable remedy for the diseases for which
it is rvcommeuded.
Husky b. Dickinson.
SPEER’S SAHBI C1 W I.\E

searches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the tame. Copies of the claims of any
Patent (tarnished by remitting Oue Dollar. Assignmonth recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England. but through it inventors have advantag* s for
securing Patents.of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions,
by, if not immeasurably'superior to. any w hich can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove tliat none is
MURK. SUCCESSFUL AT TUB!PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
•aidMBUOVS, that at no Other Sim of the kind
are the charges for
services so moderate.
of thr «nbecriber during twenThe immense
has
him
to
accumulate a vast
enabled
ty years past,
collection of specifications and official decisions relaIve to patents.
of legal and
These, besides hf extensive
mechanical works,and full accounts of patents grante
in the United States and Europe, render him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. "The dwelling
house and out-buildings are commodious and iu good

highly

QHP^^Ktrains

AFTER

will leave St. John for

Boston, overy Monday and Thursday morno'clock.
No carnnhene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive Duruing fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by thh* line.
Positively freight not received after 4 p.m. Mon-

have bee., tried in vain.
OVER WOO BOTTLES hare now
been sold without a single failure
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in
any case.
ar-Itlsput up in bottles
three
different strengths, with full direef°r
*nd sent by
express,
to all parts of the country

A Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians, ; Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin....91.50
"
on Deck. 1.25
Entirely Removed by the Syrup.
Dorc hester, Mass.
Freight taken as u*ual.
The Company are not
Mr. D. Howard—bear .Sir;—Thinking a staterr*pon*ible for baggage to
men! of my case and the cure of mv complaint would
any amount exceeding 960 In value, and that personbe of service to others similarly affiictcd. 1 hasten to
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
give it to you.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
dtf
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted
Feb.18,1883.
j with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gave me
At
first
I
and
uneasiue-*.
?aid
great pain
nothing
J about
Portland and New York Steamers.
it, but tiually concluded to consult the physij

gMHn On and after Monday, April Gth, 1863,
will leave as follow s, until further
orders:
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 aud 9.00
AM., and 3.30 P. 51.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. 51., and
2.00 and 6.20 P. 51.
The 2.00 p. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A 51. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passeuger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saoearanpa daily for South Windbain, Windham Centre ami Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standlsh. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Liming-

_

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others hare failed.
Is designed for both married and single todies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, ae it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions. from any cause, and
afterall..other remedies of the kind

■

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

ap4tf

York Ac Cumberland Kailroad.

h.Tddy,

Returning,

land and
ing. at 8

only

I

connecting

SALE

■■

!

!

Commencing April O, 1563.

Drops,

Foreign

j

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Drops

testify.

Its effects upon the system are truly astonishing
aud almost beyond belie! to one who has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will a* certainly cure the disea.net for
which It is recommended as a trial is given it, and
the cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderftilly
-earthing power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system
The affiictcd have
to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it aud to find relief from their stifle rings.

...J

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

a

Lyon’s

Phillips.

Passengers ior this route will take the car* at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec k PortS. W. EATON, Snp't.
land Depots, in Portland.
ap6 dtf
Farmington April 1, 1863.

|

Week!

surpassed.

rgsfjingOn aud after Mokhat, April 6, I860,
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Hrunmctcl;, at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
1.00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 aud
11.40 A. M.
STAGS CO WSCTIOfi■.

Drops

Lyon's Periodical Drops

tf

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Drops

Lyon'*

I

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

Drop*

Lyon’s

Rail-

EDWIN NOYES, Svpt.

June 1,1363.

IOTS

its benefits do

Remedy

FOB FEMALES.
DR MATTISOX’S INDIAN KUUEXAGOUUE.

FARES.

extremely

On aud after Monday next, pa«*.-enger
trains will leave nep >t of tirand Trunk
Railroad in Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn
7.40 A. J*.
For Bangor anti all intermediate stations at 1.10 r.
u. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lew iston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.80 a. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

The Ureul Female Itemedy:

half story House,
street. 7 well finof
well
water; a wood
good
■*■***** slid attached. Tit? lot containing 2904 feet
the subscriber,
of
For
land.
of
particulars enquire
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland,
VICKERY.
ISAIAH
dtf
sop 12
A

j

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

For ftiale.

pleasantly
ished

Portland and Boston dailv.

JOHN RUSSELL, Ji:..Sup’t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
jeS edtf

experienced

a

To St. John,by steamer,*5.00 To St. Andrews, I4JS0
Ea-tnort,
4.75
4.00
Calais,
Machias,
8.00
Digbv,
and stage,
5.00
7.00
Monekton,
7.50
indsor,
7.00
Shediac,
)>
Halifax,
8.50
8.26
Bedeque.
8.00
Fredericton,
Charlottetown, 9.50
HoultonA Woodstock,6.00
11.26
Pictou,
The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac, and from thence with Steamer Wentraorelaud for Redeque and Charlottetown, P. E I.,
and Piotou, N.8., and with the Steamer Emperor for
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Kastport with stage for
Machias, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. k C.
Railroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.

healed by its use.
It has cured many cases of Nursing Sore Moutii
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.
Fever Souks of the worst kind have been enred
by it.
Scurvy has been cured by it in every cascinwhich
ft has been used, and they are maiiv.
It removes White Swelling with a certainty no
ether medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches
Pimples, he., which though not very painful, per
lilps, are
unpleasant to liavo.
It hasbtc t used in every kind or humor, and
never fails to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, has
been cured by it w hen no other remedy could be
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jaundice in mauy severe date.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of
PiLKK,an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, whl:h is often caused by humor, ha*
been cured by it in numerous instances.
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has been lound a
most potent remedy.
In cases of <>kmeral Debility, from whatever
eause. the Syrup cau be relied upon as a most efficieut aid.
It is a most certain cure for Kit kets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids of the body is un-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

PONY, 9 veari old,
A handsome
warranted
weighs about 4o0 pounds
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
no vjce or trick**, and sold for no fault.—
kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk

...

aud 8.00

a. m.

stations.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Perfectly
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot Master,
jy28 dtf
Kennebunk, July 22.1863.

We extract the following ftom a popular
story. It is the early experience of a bashful boy:
“Well, my sister Lib gave a party one night,
and I stayed away from home, because I was
too bashful to lace the music. 1 hung round

Boston for Portland at 7.8*)

Leave Portsmouth for Portlaud, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.80 r. m.
These trains will take aud leave passengers at way

FOltSALE.
flk

who have

r. m

Leave

A ST. JOHN.

wiCK.Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, toot of State 8t.. every Monday and Tlnirsday, at 5 o'clock I*. M., for Kastport and St. John.

It has cured BcRofula in hundreds’ of cases,
many of them of the most aggravated character
it cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scai.d Head.
Tumors hare been removed by it jn repeated instances in which their removal had b en pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical operation.
Ulcers oi the moat maliguaut typo have been

P. M.

or

and

BUTTER THAN

Drops!

[Copyright secured.]

The Great Indian

On and after Thursday, April 9th.
the Steamer New Exulaid, Capt.
E. Held, an«l Steamer New Bkuns-

IT

ARRANGEMENTS,

Trips

Two

Surpasses in efficacy and is destined to supersede all
other known remedies in the treatment of the biscases for which it is recommended.
has cured Cancers after the patients hive been
given up as incurable by many physicians.
It bas cured Canker in its worst forms in hundreds of cases.
It has always cured Salt Khkum when a trial has
been given it, a disease that every oue knows is very
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure.
Erysipelas always yields to its power, as many

Commencing April 6th, 1868.
Pgir&tffiSRl Passenger Trains will leave the StaGon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exas follows :
cepted)
Leave Portlaud for Boston, at 8.45 a. m. aud 3.00

Pills, Powders & Quack Preparation*.

|

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms.large stable and sheds—situated tw o
and one-half mile? from Portland, aud tho
ft neat situation in Tape Elizabeth for a wa-

taring place,

Periodical

AVKMCTKD THI»

SYRUP

PORTLAND, SACO * PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

T. 8. HATCH.

oc2 dtf

TO THK

VEGETABLE
CANCER AND CANKER

lor baggage to
any amount exceeding
>alue, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
of one passenger for every £600 additional valuu.
C. J. BRYUGE8,
Managing
* Director.
II. HAILEV, Superintendent.
Oct. 10,1»68.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

GIVE

HOWARD'S

responsible
*50 in

I

_

p. m.

The Company are not

CHAMBERSinthe
given immediately. Inquire

Steamship Co.

EAHTPORT, CALAIS

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 7 A. m.
Leave South Paris for Portlaud at 6 a. m.

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CARNOT DO 1IAEM.

second story, over Store 98
Middiestroet— Mitchell’s Building. Possession
of
A. T. DOLE.
jau2tf

TO

Down Trains.

PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S

Ollier to Let.
second floor. Middle Street, centrally situated
access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
jyl" tt
Street.
To be Let.

COMBINE

MISCELLANEOUS.

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

ami alter Monday, October 12th,
wil, rai, dai,y (S0Ildavg exccpt.
as follow*:
Up Trains.
Ixave Portlaud for South Paris at 7.45
n.
For

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

International

THE

Ou

□ffigsrsfisn

STEAMBOATS.

Powers of the Vegetable Kingdom

ed) until further notice,

No.27Exchanges*

ONand easy of

following:
“lie had a grandmother,—there was nothing
remarkable ia that, he did not boast any originality by the fact, he supposed there wore

Remedy.

▲ UK RUTTER THAN ALL

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf

RAILWAY

Of Canada*

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

To Let

Sept.15,1862.

TRUNK

MEDICAL.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent low.
Enquire at office of

the

GRAM)

Over 92 Commercial .Street.

mchll dtf

goes to a Negro Minstrel Concert,
can get
key dance. Yet everybody goes who
Into the hall in which lie is announced to give
Old and young, grave ai.d
an entertainment.
in one
gay, saint and sinner are found
some sharp hit or
at
convulsive
laugh
general
The Boston Advertiser
ludicrous remark.
devotes a column and more to a report of his
medley of .comocalities, from which wc take

RAILROADS.

City

missionera.

Agent supplied by the
A.

State Com

SPEER,Proprietor

VTkeyari>—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—208 Broad wsv, New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
ioldiu Portland by H, H. HAY,Druggist.Supply
lug Ag.-nt,
dec22dly

Mutual Insurance

Company,

Mever^Iir-

£

MARINE

THE

Infirmary
theTadies.

Dr.

Book Card & Fanov Printing

Sent to any partofthecountrrwithfulldirectiom
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

N. B.—LADIESdeeiringmayoonsult one ofthei
owmex. A lady of experience in constant attend
nnee.
Julldawtn

Maryland Oak Timber.

CARGO now landing per brig Trenton, consisting of plank stocks, windless pieces, stem,
transoms, risers, Ac., for sale by
McGILYLKY. RYAN k DAVIS,
ottl dir
111 Ccmm-rcl»l Hrwl.

A

!

JOHN W. HUNGER,

Ho. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maim
tett

in«

Uutodhw6t94

